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she accepted and diselmrgcd wilboul
repining or regret and with the highest
cfllciency, all iTio multiform call* ol her
responsible imsillon. \Vo desire lo ex
press onr sense of I he groat loss which
wo fee), not only personally, but which
has fallen upon the Foster Home, In the
removal of an executive officer of so
great ability.

a. 8. PALMER,
Surgeon Dentist
n^OFFioB-over Aldon Bro’« Jewelry Store
oppoeite People’s Nafl Benk; ^
REnDKKCE—comer College arid Getohell Sts.
administer pure

ROUND THE WORLD.
No. 7.
IlY II. II. F.1,1.19.

Nitrous Oxide Gas, which I shall constantly
keep on hand for those who wish for this sums-

tbetio when haying teeth extracted.
Ifaterylllo, Jan. 1, 1878.

MISS EMILIE S. PHILLIPS,

VOL. XXXil.

Teacher of Instrumental Music.
Residence

on

Siiebwin Steeet.

Seferences—E. TooWkk, Dr. ofMnslo and
Bos^ton®^of Mn^ot

J. K. SOULE,
Teaclier of M^usic.
WATUnVlLLE, ME.
n”
f'''' address at Headric
•on 8 Bookstoror
DEALER IN FIRST CLASS

yi A nt O.«! AND OieUANS.

EDMUND F, WEBB,

Counsellor at Law
WATERVILIiE.

FOSTER & STEWART,

GouTzsellors cvb Laiu,
Saying’s Bank Block.

BY UAROARET J. PRESTON.
We mean to do it. Some day. some day,
We mean to slacken this fevered rush
^ A
wearing our very souls away,
And grant to our goaded hearts a hush
riu V"
enough to let them hear
Ihe footsteps of angels drawing near
I*”
"ever doubt,
W.ien the burden of daytime troil is o’er.
We 11 sit and muse, while the stars come out,
As the patriarch sat at the open door
t5
^ heavenward gazing eye,
To watch for the angels passing by.
We see them afar at high noontide,
fiercely the world’s hot flashings beat;
^ A
have bidden them turn aside,
And tarry a while in a converse sweet:
Norprayed them to hallow the oheer we spread,
lo drink of our wine and break our bread.
When

W A TIIR VIL L E, Main e.
Bptciai attention given to Cbllecting.
BKUUEN FOSTER.
H, w. 8TRWAU

Da. ®. ®ais\ygia.

COUNSELLOR at

CALLING THE ANGELS IN.

LAW

Office in Wnterviile Bank
Building.
MAIN ST.....................WATEKVILLE.
l^Collecting a specialty.

iMt*^

the Btre.8
rf“ch0S tho loilgcd-for closo,
‘■■'.it we groan with hinders

We’ll iTOsen onr thonghts to such repose
AS banishes care’s disturbing din
And then—we’ll call the angels in*
The day that we dreamed of cornea at length,

ipcn tired of every mocking quest.

And broken in spirit and shorn of stronglh,
VVo drop, indeed at the door of rest.
And wsifc and watch as the day wanes on:
But the angels we mean to call are gone !

Mr.

Palmleafs Pro
posal.

White and glistening, like n mammoth
bridal veil, the December sun lay over
all the New Hampshire hills; dark and
delicate, like tlie tracery of lace-work,
the leafless woods held up their boughs
against the dazzling winter sky—and
Kev. Peter Palmlcal, studying over an
Surgeon Dentist embryo sermon in his own special saiictum, glanced where a blackbird was
Office in Savings Bank Building,
whistling in the casement, and thouglit
to liimself what a lovely world tlie Lord
had made.
"Waterville,
Me.
When, all of a sudden, a shrill voice
called through tho entry :
DR. G. M. TWITCHELL,
■‘Peter, the horse is ready
'• What horse ?” said Mr. Pulmleaf.
DENTIST,
“ Our horse, to bo sure!” said Miss
Fairfield, Jife.
Paulina, bis sister.
Has removed his office to
“ What for?” demanded the parson,
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK staring throngli his near-sighted specta
Where he will be pleased to see any desiring cles at tho door.
“To take you to Mr. Darrow’s!”
the services of a Dentist.
KTiiERand Nitoous Oxidk Gas, administered.
“Why am I going to Mr. Darrow’s?’’
furtlier questioned tho man of thcohio-y.
“ Well, I never 1” said Miss Paufiria,
J. WESLEY GILMAN,
coming into the study with a yellow
Tenor Vocalist & B flat Oometist, pocket handkerchief tied around her
head, and her sleeves rolled in .a business
For Bands and Orchestras,
like fashion up to her elbows. “ P.tn-,
And Tcaelier ot Singing: you grow more moony and absent-minded
Will make engagemenie as SOLO
every day ot your lile! Have you for
SINQJSli, for Conventions, Concerts,
gotten our discussion at the break-fast
- *>' Will also engage to organize and drill Mu table? Why, you were going to Mr.
' Bical Societies. Has had lung experience as a Darrow’s after a girl, to be sure !”
publio Singer and Director.
Brass Bunds
“ A.—girl ?” repeated the young minis
taught. I’rlvate Instruction given upon Bras.s ter, dreamily, nibbing bis forehead. ‘‘ Oh,
instruments. P. O. Address,
West Waterville, Me I (loreciill something of the con vers ition.
A hired girl.”
“ Ycg,” nodded the hidy, briskly. “She
BERTRAM L. SMITH,
is going to leave Dr. Ditl'l’oWs this
morning, because the family is so large,
and the work so heavy. She can’t tind
At r,AW.
that fault witli our establishment. I guess.
Ask her how much wages she wants, and
WEST WATERVILLE, MAINE.
how old she is, and ask her whether she
has any folloivcrs—a follower is the one
FRED G. COFFIN, M. D.,
thing 1 can’t tolerate, tell her, and bo
sure you bring li«r back, and her bundle.
I must liave some person to lielp mu
before cousin Pliilimla’s lolks come from
WEST WATERVILLE,
RESIDENCE, Cif'cade linage—Office. Hatch the city."
“ But suppose slie won’t come?” said
Block.—Hours 8 to 9 A. M. niul 1 to 2 P M.
the young minister, dubiously, fltliug on
the lingers of l.is gloves.
W. H. PENNELL,
“Then you must, make her come,” said
BKaiNEEtt OF
Miss Paulina, liurriedly retreating, to
HEATING AND VENTILATION, look after a certain kettle which was
AGENT FOlt
noi.sily boiling over at tlie bach of (be
Meharg Steam Trap, Lydio Steam Boiler, limisp.
Friedmen's Injcctora, Knowica’ Steam Pumpa,
And tlius, charged witli bis mission,
Bev. Peter Palnileaf got into tlie onoAND DEALER IN
Steam, Gas, Water Pipe, Fixtures, &o., liurse cutter and jingled merrily away.
Mr. Darrow’s larin..|ionse nestled un
Heating by Steam or Hot Water, also Plumb
ing in ail its branobca attended to in any part der a bill, in the protecting shadow of a
cluster ol evergreen, with a green fence
of tho State.
Refers by permission to Edwin Noyes, Esq., in front of ii, a red barn at the rear, and
Maj. J. A. Plaisted, and M 0 Foster Esq. of a perfect colony of dove houses at the
Wuterviiic.
sunny Bouthern angle; and Jlr. Darrow
KOS. 17 and 19 UNION STREET.
himself, a riiddy-faced, elderly man,
with a Iriiigo ot white whiskers around
13tf
Portland, Maine.
his chill, was shuvcliiig away the masses
of snow ill In lit of liis door.
LIVERY STABLE.
‘‘Eh!” said Mr. Darrow, leaning on
tho handle of his spade, as Ihe bells jiiig
Silver St..........Near Main St.
led lip in front ot bis gate, and then
stopped. “ How ! Why it’,-, flic minister!
wat£Ryil.i.k:
Good-morning, Mr. Pulmlcuf—goodmorning! That there Sunday sermon n’
G-eorge Jewell^ yours
was a masterpiece. Me and Squire
Semicx—”
Pbopmetob.
“ Yes,” said Mr. Palmleaf, leisurely
alighting, and tying lliu horse to tlie
MRS. R. 8. SMITH,
post. “Bull have called on business
Fashionable Dress & Oloak Ifaker> Ibis monilirg.”—For Mr. Palinluiif was
eiiipliatically a man of one idea, and lor
LADIES’ & CUILDKEirS OAUMENTS,
Cut and Basted for others to make. A perfect flt [ tho time being the “hired girl” bad
chased
all the theology out of his head.
goarantiod* Booms over Hiia. F. Bonne's atoro,'
next above Uarston’s Block. Shop ilouus from
“Kii 1" said Mr. Darrow; “ business?"
S o’clock to 12 A. M., 2 to 0 P. M.
‘‘Pvo come alter a young woman,”
Tuesday <6 Saturday/ Ji^oenings.
j said
the minister.
Mr. Darrow tlcoppcd his spade in tho
middle ot a snow drilt.
“ Do you mean Dolly?”
11 that’s her name—yes,” assorted
IHamess Making and Bepairing the‘‘ minister,
solemnly.
flsxtly and promptly done, by
“You don't lutan that—it’s to bo an
A.. H,OBBIlSrS,
ongiigcineiit?” eried Mr. Darrow.
“ Well, yes—that is, if wo suit each
Rl hit shop second door fhim Waterville
Bank, on flllvur st.
other," said Mr. Palmleaf, mildly.
“ Jc-ru.saluml" saiil Mr. Darrow, who
had always heard that Mr. Puliuleat,
ADDISON DOLLEY,
like most meo of genius, was uu“eccunCarpenter ds Builder, trle," but had never realized it before.
BB81DBR0E, BOOTTEXXB AVKHUE.
•‘ Have you spoken to her?"
All kinds of work in hU line by the Job or day.
“ Cortaluly not!" wiswerod Mr. PalmAll work well and promptly done, at prices con leaf. “ Of course, I shouldn’t think of
•latent with the times.
18
such n tiling without seeing you first.”
“Very straightforward of you, I'm
lire Xnsiirance.
sure,” said the farmer. “But, of course
I can have no objection, if Dolly herself
Is suited. Though,” and he smoto one
JOHN WARE, J“’
red-iuUted hand upon bis kueo, “ now, I
Agent for the Old and Sub.tantial Fir* Inaur- come to thiuk cf it, you have never seou
■noe Companlea
Dolly 1”
“No," said tho minister, serenely.
Boyal of Liverpool, Auetg, Eigh “But
that need make no dlSereaco.”
teen Milllone, gold*
“ Je-ruselem I” again uttered the far
Tenneylvania of Philadelphia. Aiiets mer, “it wasn’t tho way I used to look
at things when I was a young man.”
One Ss One-Half Millioni.
“ 'Tastes differ,” said Mr. Palmleaf. a
Shawmut of Boeton, Aeseti
little impatient at this lengthened dlsous'
slon. “ Can I see the young woman ?"
One-Half Million.
“ Uh, of oourse you can see her," said
Conneotiont, of Hartford, One and
Mr. Darrow. “ She is in the dairy, skim
One ttdarter Millioni.
ming milk. Dolly 1 Dolly I” raising his
Liverpool ft London & Globe, Aiieti voice to a wild bellow. “ Here’s tho
Reverend Mr. Palmleaf wants to see you I
Thirty Mi lliona.
There’s tho door, just to tho left, sir."
And, Id his near-sighted way, the min
OMea 0
over
w.
or Mwobuta'IIatloiial Bank, MAINE
ister stumbled into Farmer Darrow’s

FEED II. FALES,

Jlttorney & Coimsello}

om ce o p at h is t,

Up hP Is tering ,

p

WATEKVILLE, ME...............FHIDAY, APRIL 11, 1879.
dairy, wlioro a rosy-cheeked girl, with
jet-black hair, brushed away from a low,
olive-dark brow, and eyes like iiools ot
sherry wine, was skimming tho cream
from multitudinous milk pans into a huge
stone pot.
“
’• Young woman,” s.aid Mr. Palmleaf,
turning his spectacles upon her amazcii
face, “do you want to engage yourself ?”
“ Sir?” said Dolly, her spoon coming
to an abrupt standstill, amid the wrinkly
and Icather-liko folds of cream on a par
ticular pail.
“In other words,’’explained Mr. Palm
leaf, “ do you want a good homo?”
“ Indeed, sir, I never thought of such
a thing !’’ said Dolly, all in a flurry.
“ How old are you P" questioned Mr.
Palmleaf.
’• I am eighteen,” said Dolly, in some
confusion.
“ Have yo’i any followers?”
‘‘ Sir ?■’ fluttered Dolly.
“ Beaux, I mean,"elaborately explain
ed tlie clergyman.
“Ot course I haven’t,” said Dolly,
half inclined to laugh, half to be angry.
“ Then I Ihink you’ll suit mo,” said
Mr. Palmleaf; “or, rather, my sister.
Our family is not large; the wash is light,
and Paulina is a most considerate mistress.
Get your bundle.”
“My—what?” said Dolly, in bewilder
ment.
“Your clothes. I am to take you
back with me immediately,” .said Air.
Palmleaf, “Paulina expects company.
It iscsBCiilial that wo obtain help at once.”
Dolly Darrow looked up witli cheeks
crimsoned like any rose, eyes lull of deep
brown spaikles, and around which danc
ed a perfect galaxy of dimples.
“ Wait a minute, please,” said she.
“Ceitainly,” said Mr. Palmleaf.
And lie sat duWn on a wooden stool in
tlie corner, and fell to meditating on the
“thirdly ” of his uncoinpleted sermon,
while Dolly sped up the stairs, three
steps at a lime.
“ Father,” cried she, flying into the
presence of her parents, “the minister
has mistaken me lor Bridget!’
“ Eh?" hiiid Air. Darrow.
“You don’t tell me I” said Mi-s. DarAud he wants to hire me,” said Dol
ly, with eyosglearaiiig w'tli fun. ‘‘ And
I’m going! I CJuiek—where’s my bat, and
sliawl, and linulllers ?”
Airs. D.arrow rose up in all llie majesty
of lier black silk gown ami gold wateUchain.
“ Durotliy Darrow,” said she, “ you
are never going to liire out as a servant!’
“Yes, I am,” said Dolly. “ Iiis better
than private tiieatricals. He is so nice
and aliscntminded, and Miss Paulina is a
jewel! Ob, do make haste, or he’ll he
tired of waiting !”
And Dolly' succeeded in carrying licr
point. Fifteen minutes later, she got
into the cutter, with a big bundle, which
Mr. Palmleaf stowed snugly under the
.seat, and the minister drove home witli
secret exultation.
Miss Paulina was in the kitchen, trying
sausages for dinner, when Dorothy Dui”
row walked in, with cheeks like eariialions, hair blown over her face, and the
bundle under hor arm.
Here I am, .Miss Palmleaf,” said she.
“ The hired help, at your service !”
Aliss Paulina stared.
“ Why, it’s Dorothy,” said she. ‘ And
I sent Peter after—”
“ Yes, I know,” said Dolly, brightly.
But Bridget was gone, and ho mistook
me for her, and he has engaged me to
work here. And, oli, Aliss Paulina,
please don’t undeceive liiiu. Because I
am a smart little liousekeepcr, and I can
lielp'yoii just as much as any Irisli girl
could. Just give me a trial, that’s all.”
Aliss Paulina had a slirowd apprecia
tion of a joke; her hard features relaxed
with a smile, as she stood looking down
at tho radiant little brunette.
Well,” said she, “ I don’t mind if I
do."
For one month Dorothy Darrow oflioiatcd ns hired girl at the parsonage. Then
site canio to the clergyman one day.
Mr. Palmleaf looked up in uiiiazcment
and dismay.
“ 1 hope, Dolly,” said he, “that nei
ther I nor my sister have iiuwitlin'>-lv
”
offemled you ?”
“No!” said Dolly, putting her little
foot oil the staring green leaves in iho
study earpot; “hut oh, Mr. Palmleaf, I
have done so wrong, and I do so earnest
ly beg your pardon!”
“ Dolly!’’ cried out the Reverend Pe
ter, ill iiiilil surprise.
“ Because you are so good and true,”
sobbed the girl; “and I’m not a liired
girl, and I only came here for a joke, and
1 can’t bear to think I’m de-de-deeeiviug
you!
And Dolly began lo cry piteou'ly', be
hind the eoriicr ot her apron.
“You cuiue here lor ajoEe, eh?” said
the minister.
Y-yes!” confessed Dolly, behind hor
apron.
“ Well then,"said tho minister, gently
drawing her toward him, “ suppose you
stay in earnest.’’
Sir ?” faltered Dolly.
Aly dear,” said Air. Palmleaf, ’’ I
have got used to having you around,
and 1 should miss you terribly if you
should leave us. Do you tbluk I am too
old to think of a bloouiing young wile
like you?"
“ Not a hit!” cried Dolly, indignantly.
Old—yo'i 1’
“ Do you like mo a 11'lie bit ?”
“A great deal,” said Doily, laughing
and blushing.
“Then you will stay with mo always?”
And Dolly promised that sho \Vould.
Everybody wondered how so bashful
a man as Reverend Air. Palmleaf ever
mustered courage lor a proposal; but uOt
body know that tho “ engagemeut ” be
gan for a joke and turned out iu sober
earnest.
The I/. fS. Economist tells its readers
that coiumun sense is paradoxically an
uncommon gift, it is symmetry of mind,
of oharaoter, and of purpose in the indi
vidual combined. It represents man in
completeness, harmony, and equipoise.
It clothes him with dignity, invests him
with power, and stamps bun with supe
riority. That it is not genius, for that is
often erratie; nor ounniug, in its sinuous course; nor tool, with its decline into
trickery. Corawon sense is the embodi
ment of true manhood. It confers a
patent of rovalty, though birth be plebei
an, and exalts men from lowliest spheres
to the highest. Not by sudden freaks of
fortune or a train of adventitious oiroumstances are they thus dlgnlQed, but step
by step, through ohstaole and hinderauce, they overcome by the force of
character and the proper direction of the

will power. Common scase is a tremend
OUR TABLE.
ous force on this lower world. Its pow
er is felt and acknowledged through all
CvolOckdia of LiteiiatUiib.—A list of
tho ramiflcations of government, society, tho edebrnted authuni whose Uveo and writbusiness, flnance, science, and commerce. *"8"
represented in volume 3 of the now
In factitistho history as well as the Acme edition ot Chambers’s Cvclopcdia of EngT* ?
lifth Literature, iiiBt received. 18 certainly very
llTlO philosophy of tho ages. It is tho attractive to any j>cr»on of fine literary tante.
salt that hnssftvcti humnnit)* from borbar- Fox, Penn, Baxter, Banyan, Locke, Newton,
ism, and tho moving power that has Browne, Hale, Walton, Drydcn, Temple, Evepropelled tho race onward in its march
Addimm, Swift,Pope, lUmof progress and civilization. Rnlers who
have possessed this gdl Imve govemod , brighten .the 4lfipageB. ‘It will bring gladWllh motteralion, firmness, and jnslico, ; nc«« t<» many aR0holar'« heart,*Bays theTimca,
and thoir reign lias proved a l>ie8sin<»'. i Philadelphia, • to find that this truly ndmiMerchants upon whom this talent rcsteil ’'•l'’'.”
b.m.'iRl't "ithin tho rango
thdr
way up fronrmm^w
|
J,w
I J w..kcd
1
,1.**^**
,
I *'ssisssj
(xii\. t.'ix;uiti
u.iuiiti in cloth,

Helds and small beginnings lo circuits ol for only
or by the single volume for 43
trade as wide as Ibc continoiils of the cents, post-paid, is certainly a marvel of cheap
globe. It gave them the true conserva ness, and should establish an enviable reputa
for the publishers, if it cannot make their
tism needful to successfully accomplish tion
fortune. Already they report a sale of nearly
tlieir plans, and bestowed upon tliem the 80,000
volninoa- It uuKht to be in every libra
caution lliat kept them from too liazard- ry and homo in tho land, S{)eciincn pni>cra
0118 ventures.
It has made more money and full parlloiilurH an to various styV-s of
kings than were ever crowned at lottery binding, terms to clubs, etc., will bo sent free
by tho publishers, tho American
sehemes, and gave bankcre a wealth tlial on request
Exchange, ,'13 lleekman street. New York.
specul.ition could never furnish. It is Tho work is sold only to snhseribers direct,
the only arcliitectof abiding fortunes, aiitl and tho present wonderfully low rates aro of
the true lest of all llnaneiai skill. It fered only to early purchaserH.

promotes commerce, fosters trade, builds
lip industries, and is the conservator of
public peace and morals. In the realm
of business it produces no panics, in gov
ernment no disorder, and in .society no
tumults.
In individual characters marked differ
ences me discernible. The weak, timid,
and irresolute are in contrast with Hie
strong, daring, and energetic. The vol
uble are full of conceit and bluster, tlie
sensible, silent and uncommunicative. A
man possessing common sense knows
how to govern his tongue and let his
nets speak instead of words. The most
profuse talkers are generally those [lossessiiig tho lea.st brains, while words sea
soned with wisdom fall from the lips of
those who arc silent until the occasion
doinaiids their iilleraiiee. Tlie wise mcrehant keeps his own eounscl, the skillful
linaneier conceals his plans, and prudent
men of business conduct their aff.iirs iu
steady grooves that run without noise or
Iriction. Common sense makes no pa
rade, has no liolidny attire .-struts in no
peacock plumes, and comes out in no
sham display. It .leeds no aids to have
its woitli di.scovcred, no outside support
upon wliieli lo lean. It loriiis its own
groundwork, erects its own superstruct
ure, and builds niter its own model. It
is substance without shallow, success
wilhout failure, and victory without de
foal. Ill the ou'.ome it wins, when
trickery, cunning, and tact have filled'
It is generally allied with truth and lione.sty, and on all great moral questions is
I'oimd on tho right side. History is full
of hrilliaiit moii who, like comets, have
blazed awliile in glory and then through
lack of sound wisdom made shipwreck of
their lives. It is seldom safe to write
aiilobiographios. as a man’.s character is
not eouiplele until liis death. Tho men
who liavc died in the midst of their labors,
lull of ycare and full of honors, are those
who possessed the great gift of sound
practical wi.sdom. Common sense is the
pliilosopliy ol life in barinonious action.
Tim flurry among the .Sotith Carnliua
bulldozers over tlie approaeliliig trial ot
the tissue-ballot operators and red-sliirt
iiitimidators is increasing every day.
The local newspapers are calling lor coiitribiilio’is t) pay cxpeiis's of t'lo trial,
and are declaring, witli no efforts at con
cealment, that the conviction of the ac
cused pcr.sons will imperil the prospects
of the Democrats in the next cleelion.
They charge that a “ packed, parli8.ati,
ignorant and malicious jury” has been
drawn, and that witnesses have been
siihorned to testily against tho prisoaors.
Of course, all this talk is used in (ho
hope ol bulldozing the court and exciting
public sentiment in advance against a
possiLlo adverse verdict.
Peru Inis finally concluded to join
hands with Bolivia in the latter’s war
against Chili, and they liiivo made an
offensivo and defensive alliance. The
cause of the trouble between Bolivia and
Chili is in regard lo the piovince of Au
lofogosta. This is the most northerly of
the Chilian jiroviiiccs, and contains rich
silver and nitre mines, and since 18C(i
this province has been under both Boliv
ian and Chilian control. A few inunths
ago B.iliviii ordered taxes to bo levied
upon tho railroads and tho nitre mines,
contrary to previous agreement, and the
result was that Cliili took formal posses
sion of the seaport capital of tlie prov
ince. This la the cusii.s belli between
Bolivia and Cliili, and Peru mixes in
because for some time she lias had a de
sire to meiiBiiru arms with Chili and the
prcfe it seems a very favorable lime to
carry llial purpose into ett'eot.

Thk Pupni.AU SciENCK Monthly for
April haa the following tabic of contents :—
John Stuart Mill, hy Alex. Bain; Inter-^ferenrial PlanetH, by 0. Flamniarion; Dietetic
CuriofiiticB, by F. L. ORwnhi; The MoirntrouH
in Alb, by S, Ivncelund; New Onincsa, by A. R.
Wallace; ExporimentR. by G. M. Board; The
Metric Hyhtcm; PBychoinotric FacU, by F,
Gnlt<n!; Health and llecrcation, by B. W.
ItichardMin; Early Tracon of Man, by G. Do
Mortillet; Why do wc eat our Dinners ? by G.
Allen; Origin of Upland Lakes, by .1. C. Wunl;
Sir Humphrey Davy; Editor’s table, literary
noticcB, and popular iniKcellaiiy.
In * Health and Becreatioii ’i)r. Benjamin W.
Bichui'diion taken a decidedly novel view of the
ordinary dintinctioii between play and work,
maintaining that it is wholly a matU*r of nentiment—that which in work for one being play
or recreation for another. He alno bclicvea
that the two may be joined in our daily uvocationn, and that humanity would gain by it
in btith health and longevity. Sir Humphrey
Davy is the nubjoct of the poi trait and hketoU
in tbiK number.
PubliHhod by D. Appleton A Co., New York,
at ^5.00 a year.

Tiik Golden Rule for April, brings
.snnther instslmcnt of Air. Alurray's A.lirondaek lulu, * \Vh.) AVoa lie?’ and a sermon by
tho 8.rino hand; a sketoh of I’aul H. lluyno,
the poet, with a portrait; sever,il stories for
old and young; choice poetie.il soloctions; two
pieces of music; a chapter on I'ToricuTure;
Farm and Home; For the Children; EdiUirials; Social Topic.-.; Litcruturo and tho Arts; a
full Fiuhiun iJepartmcnt, with original cuts,
etc., the whole making a very desirable maga
zine for the f.imily. Numerous tasteful wood
cuts add much to the attraotions of this month>>'•
Published by W. II. II, Alurray, Boston, at
$2.51) u year.

The S.vnitauian for April pre.sents tlie

following table of contentsThe Itelations of
the Media d I’rufossion to tho btate; Atilk with
Ijimo Water as F.md and Aledicinc in Nervous
Diseases; Spanked; ObsorvatimiH of a Sanitiry Engineer iu Baris; Eduontionfortho Kitchcn; Brooklyn Sewers; Elfeet of Cold on Atilk;
The National ^lard of Health; with tho dcpartinentaof * Editor's Table ' and ’ Literature ’
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“ NO NIGHT THERE."
BY AUGDSTA MOOIIE.

No NIGHT ? No night!
Ah ! that may do for Heaven,
But iwre it were despair!
And it saddens me t.i think
* No night ’ is * there.’
In the scorching glare »f day.
With my lilood and brain .m fire.
In my dreams .if Heaven's own rest.
It is uigtU that 1 desire.
Night, with its prcciuns shade,
Its blessed, co.iI repose.
Us sweet, wild whisperings
That come at tlaylight'n close.
Its iiiooiilij/iOsacred halm.
Its moonlitjhi's holy calm.
Whoso joy forecet' grows.
Ah ! in that cndlesa n.Hin,
How can liicy ehooso but grieve
For the tender, dewy hours
Of star-lit eve.
—Bangor Courier,

A Fastiihous Bbogau.—a lady living
on a quiet street in this city went to the
door Hie other morning, in rus|iou80 to
a peremptory voice which came floating
iu over tho head of the child who had
answered the bell, Hie voice insisting on
seeing “youriinilbcr.” “ Your motlior,”
being already cloaked and gloved for a
journey down-town, attended in siime
haste, and found on t'lo step, a particu
larly prompt, bold-looking boy, of about
ten or twelve years old, comfortably
dressed and in good enudithm.
“Will you got me some breakfast,
ma’am?” ho demanded,
A little surprised, the lady asked,
“ AVIiy, cbild, where did you come from ?”
“ Boston,” said lie, slioiTly, “and I
want a warm breakfast.”
“Did you come lost night?” persisted
The position ol Governor Garcolon in she.
respect to the mileage allowance has been
Evidently mUunderslanding, lie roidisustained by the Supremo Jiidicial court, ed, “ Staid In a barn about four miles
and hereafter 2) cents a mile oneway, Irom here, and walked in this morning."
will be the rule, ns it always was imtil
This did not seem like having come
1872. Ill 1872 tile conimittee on tho pay from Bostou very lately; but she did not
roll ol the Legisliituru computed the wish oven this unpleasant boy to go
milc.age for one way, as usual; but tho hungry, and so said, “I can’t stop to got
Legislature adopted a resolution direct you a warm break last now—our break
ing tho Treasurer to duublo tho compen fast is all clearetl away—but I have some
satiou for travel, and tho practico so iu- nice home-made bread and good buttcraugurated was continued by subsequent I will givo you all you want of that.”
Izegi.slaturus. 'riio annual siiving effeef“ But I want some hot coffee,” persist
ed by Governor Giireclon’s resolute op ed the modest youth.
position to this practice is about'$3,600.
1 liad no coffee at my own breakfast
niornlnj;,” replied tho hnrd-Ueartod
A “ Kentucky Unionist ” writes from this
woman—“
in fact 1 bad only tea and
Louisvillu to tlie New York Tribune that
the mnst foolish of all ideas that have bread and butter—exactly such us I offer
taken root in tho minds of the Northern you. Will you take ill’’
“If you won’t make me any coffee,”
people is that the rebellion is dead. A
residencu ot twenty-flvo years in Ken responded the diflicnit stripling, “ givo
tucky has the effect of convincing me me some money so I can go to a saloon
that the same liutred of the Nortn, the and get a decent breakfrst.”
“ 1 shall harilly give you money to buy
same blind prejudice against everything a,breakfast
you rofuso such as I
Northern, which hurried the Southern have eaten when
myself,” said the cruel wo
people into relx'Ilimi iu 1861, is as ram
man. “ Perhaps you will fare better if
part to-day as it was ilieii.”
you apply to tho city uiursbal. Try him."
“ I’ve oeeu to the stalion,” replied he,
The Uuvi-rcur lias made Hie following
nomiiiiuions: Rdlroad C.iiniuissioner, “ and they won’t give mo anything but
John F. Anderson bl Fui'.lniid; Snper- bread and water. I want a good breakiiueuduiil ot Ciiminoii SeliooU, Edward last.”
“ How far are you going ?” asked sho.
S, Moiris 111 Uiddelord ; Trustees of Nor
“Going till lean find somebody who
mal SuIiihiIs, David H. L'biliidler of Farm
ington, J. \V. Dresner of Castlne, Amos will givo me n decent breakfast,” retort
W. Plummer of Keuduskeag, Frederick ed lids lively specimen of the floating
Robio of Gurhuiu, and A. VVoodbridge l>opulat!ou. And the hard-hearted, sel
of Rockland; Trutlee of Insane Hospital, fish, greedy, oppressive and altogether
go,. and.
Wm. D. Hayden of Madison; Recorder. cruel woman allowed him to „
—.
of Municipal Court, Portland, Geo, W. i luHbeitoore, hopes be is going yet__
Woodbury of Purilaiid. 'The Governor [Put*. Adv.
has designated Thursday, April 17th, as |------fast day.
| Andrew's Bazar: “Ha! ha! there is
blood on the moon,” he cried, striking an
I was surprised recently, says the Bos attitude
_ in imitation
_
of the tragedian he
ton correspondent of tho St. Paul Pioneer' had'seen at'the theatre' IhrnVglfrhrforr
Press, on being informed by a prominent “ What, ho 1 ye black and midnight hag."
tobacco merchant, that where one dollar when bis mother walked into the bedwas spent for bread, in this city, eight room and spoiled the whole first act with
dollars were spent fur tohodco.
„ trunk str^

NO, 4.3.
^ntccbillc ^ail.
EBH. AIAXIIAAI.
DAN’L R. WIN(1
KUITOILS AND riUirUIKTOIIS.
Two Wiiai.k’s Tketii—the same that
with other cui'io.sities were shown at our
Agricnllural Fair a few years ago—wore
recently presoiitod to tho Cabinet of Col
by University by Mrs. Enielino Scalc.s.
Their polisbod siiifaeos aro beautifully
engraved, one liaviiig a wbiiling scene,
a ship lying to, with a boat in the ilistiinco niiulu fast ton wbnio, and the other
a full length picture of a dashing belle of
Hie periixl when bishop sleeves were in
fasliion. This ongraviug was done by
one W. Sizer, on board of ship C. Illchnioiid.^of Bristol, R. I., and the teeth were
piireliascd of a sailor more Ilian forty
years ago, by Jlr. John Cool, a brother
lo Mrs. Scales. This .iobn was the son
of .Iobn, an early settler of our town,
who came here shortly after the clo.so ol
the revolutionary war, in wliicli lie was
a soldier on llio right side, and bought
the farm at the foot of Cl'oI Street, now
the proiKTly of Mr. Moor.
John the elder was a sturdy democrat
of (lie old sc'.iool—as were Ids sons—and
wo remember with wliat ciiHinsiasm ho
swung his bat and burrabed for Jackson,
when the Hero of New Orleans was first
Inaugurated. He was a man of some
nolo in Iiis^day, and though not a Baptist
oveibid everybody else and secured tho
llisl choice of pews in the cliiircli on E’in
Street in 1820. Tall, straiglii, athletic
and quick in bis motions oven in bis old
age, with eye nndiiamed and a voice like
a trumpet when excited, it was a ricli
treat for Hie admiring yoiiiikcr.s of that
day to sit by while be depicted tho vari
ous phases ol soldier life ; and llioiigli lie
bad no cruteli to shoulder as he “ told
bow fields were won,” ho never failed to
stir the blood and arouse the patriotism
of Ills bearers.
John the younger was a live but waywatd boy—“ smart as a whip,” as the
phrase is now—liiuljeras an eel and stout
f.ir bis inches, with quite a repiitatiou as
a wrestler at a time when Hint reputation
counted something in men's esteem. But
bo could not be kept on the I'urm, and
with a longing for a more stirring life bo
went to New Bedford where ho shipped
for a three year’s voyage on it whaler.
From this ho returned in salety, bring
ing the teeth above mentioned and other
curiosities mot with by tlioso who go
dowli fo lUe sea in ships, and luivc iiitercoiirse with strange people. He tarried
with his friends a brief period and then
wandered off they knew not wliltber.
No money can tempt mo to make my
home again upon the land,” said he at
parting. “ I leave yon nil in good licaltli
and ill comfortable circuinstaiices, and as
long us I live I wish lo remember you as
you now aro. And ns I never wish to
bear of any ebungo, I shall not let you
know of my whereabouts.” And out from
bis pleasant cottage home ho went, de
spite the entreaties of friends—out into
the wide world, full of temptation and
danger, aud no word ever ciiino back to
tell wliitberbe wandered or bow bo fared.
In all probability be long since left tho
laud of the living; but whether ho per
ished in some fierce storm at sea or fiercer
confliet op shore, or ended his days qui
etly among friends who kindly ministered
to his wants, wifi bo known only
“ At tho oallin;; of all IihikIs,
When the Judsment signals spread,
AVheii tho islands and the lands
.tnd tho bcaa give up their dea<I; ’’

And
“ When tho sinner is betrayed,
And tho just man la afraid,
Thou may Heaven be thy aid,
I'.Kjr " J.thn,

Eastku Day, Aim. lUtb.—St. Makk’s
Chai’El,—There will be the usual Easter
services on Sunday next, in the moraing,
at 10.30, and iu the evening at 7, with
speeiiil music uml sermons at bolli serviee.s. Ill the afternoon tho “ Cbildren's
Easter Festival ” will take plate at 3
o’clock, and will consist ol Eiistor Carols,
Ilyinus and the Troscutatlon ol Offcriugs
from the different classes. The Cbaucel
Ol the Cl'iipel will be appropriately dress
ed in flowers and Easter decorutioas. All
strangers are cordially invited to bo
present at any of these services.

---- -----

On SatuFdny, of last week, three young
men of Hnllowell, named Edgar Capers,
Horace i.iltlefield and James Stearns,
started to walk Irom that place to Watcrvlllo, at .1 quarter betorc 10 o'clock, A.
M., and arrived at this place at 3 o'clock,
in tbo afternoon: nVnking tlie disbtnce
in 6 hours and a quarter. A good walk
for the bad triivcllng at that time—though
they walked on the railroad track.
A Tbiudtb.—The late Mrs. Slllgon,
(iormorly of Waterville.) whoso death at
Newark, N. J., we recently noticed,
seems to have been highly appreohtied iu
the iMsition sho occupied there. The
Newark Advertiser has sumo resolutions
adopted by the lady managers of the
“Foster Home,” intended, as they say,
“ to record their liigh estimate of her
gifts, her useful labors, and her unself
ish devotion,” iu wbica they say;—
“For a period of sixteen years she
was the iaithfiil Matron of tho Foster
Home. She consecrated her best powers
to the interciU of the children under her
charge, and with an energy that no
amount of labor could exhaust and no
emergency of difficulty or danger daunt,

-AY;

Jfclbourne, Victoria,
For the second time wo arc domiciled
at this hotel. Wc have niadc two trips
from hero. First by sea ami across Bass’*
Straits to Van Dicmaii’s I.aiid, now
called Tasmania. \Vo visitiil Liiunccton, and crossed the islands lo tho most
soiitlierii city in the world, viz., Hob.arttown. The climate of the island is quite
cool, and many of Hie productions of Now
England and Northern Europe llourish
there. 'Tis iu fact the finest colony in
Australia except New Zealand, which baa
a similar cliinato.
After onr return to'Melbouriio wo took
a run lo Ballenautt, lUDiuilis in Hie intorior, to see Mrs. Brown’s brother, Samu
el C. MeGowen. Wo also had tho pleas
ure ol meeting her younger brother,
whose recollection of bis sister U a little
iiiisly, as be was but two years old when
ho saw her Inst. Both brothers were
much intcre.tcd in the jirnisrs wo were
only too anxious to sing in honor of our
best friends.
Samuel Inis a fine family ol three girls
ami two boys. The youngi st girl gives
promise ol making a lino artist. The
middle one is a pcriect beauty in face and
fealiiro, with tho most amiable, angelio
expression I ever saw. I did so long to
carry her off to onr liomu, and for the
reason that she is such a frail, doHcatu
little thing that she cannot live long in
her pre.scnt homo, ii a change is nut
made she will soon join her sisters, tho
angels. Wo had a liiost delightful visit
with Hiein. Tlie^ left nutliiiig undone to
make our stay with lliem agreeable, and
upon parting at the railway station, JIrs.
iMcOoweii could not prevent the dew
irojis of her heart from welling up and
ovcrllowir.g. She is a dear gooil heart
ed woman, whoso life is spoilt in well
iloing; cmsequenlly she is beloved by
all who have the liaiipiness t I'.now hor.
God blu.ss her. Mr. Mctiowcn and broth
er are line men. 'i’is only necessary to
know them lo respect and esteem them os
BUjieriors among their peers.
VVo leave here on the 28tli Inst., for
Sydney. The City of New York will sail
for San Franeiseo, on the Jlst lust. Iza
and I have concluded that if Bolt is in
Hie same stale of mind as when we leil
him in Sydney, wo shall comply with tils
wisli aiul send him back in the ship. Wo
have liad no peace with him; nothing in
terest! d him except (lie ship. Ho tidkcd
about bur and her ollicers and crew at all
times ill and out of season. Ho v/as tiredofcveiylhiiig c.xcopt the ship—indeed ho
was ship sick, so wc put him on boaril
ill charge ol the imrser luii lir.sl ofilucr
while wc made this Hip. 1 linve been
treated like a prince everywhere. At
Sydney and lieru 1 have been made hon
orary meinber of the different clubs, ami,
as u consequence, am ciiabicil lo see and
learn more ol the people and country
Ilian I ollierwisc would.
We shall make a big push to return by
the way of India, C’biiiu and Japan. 1
liaveii’t Hie funds to do it with, but have
faith that 1 shall find some person that
will advance Ibo necessary amount upon
my lioiicstmugl backed by the papers
lliiit I bear, if wo make that voyiigq wo
sliull not roach home for tlireo months,
BO don’t worry about us. I have with mu
the liltlo book (aunt Sarah’s Bible) that
aeconijianied mo Ibroiigb so many perils
ill the early days, il always brought mo
good luck, and I have the utmost coiifliiuiicu 111 the sireugih of Us liffloli'iiey mid
virtue lo pull me through all the ills and
dangers that llesh is heir to.
Wo are anxious to receive letters from
liomo, and hope to do so beforo leaving
the Austruriau const.

Niles on Science and the Mechanic Aria.
UY H. W. nATKH.

Tlie Scloutifio American points out
marked points of difference hetweeu
Ainoricaii and English artisans. It says,
“ ono secret of the ready ailoptiou of luoclianical and otliur improvements iu this
country lies in the willingness of Ameri
can workmen to receive and woluomc
now labor saving inventions. Nine out
of every ton of tboin eilber arc or liope to
be successful inventors; and ail have
learned to look upon inventions .'is ono of
tlie surest means not only of improving
the inventor’s condition, but also that of
those culled upon to build or ojierato tlio
new mucliiiie. in countries where tljo
patent laws do less to foster invention
uml to create a kindly fueling toward iinprovemuiils on tho part of all workmen,
the ease is very different. There the
prejudiuc against labor-saving devices is
ollcii so strong that workmen will see an
iiuliistry driven out ol their country, and
tliuuiselves left without employment,
rathor than change their mode of work
ing. Buell suicidal roulishtioss would bo
impossible uinoiig artisans educated by a
liberal patent law to appreciate the iiltimntu benetit ot labor savlug devices.
One of Ibe largest mucbiiusts in Engbmd
reconlly purcliused a valuable invention
for maiiliig railway carriage and otlier
sjirings by maeliiiiery, but his workmen
pusilivcly reluseil to avail themselves of
it. It ended in his sending the contriv
ance to Bolgimn, togetlier with suitable
material, and the springs aro actually
made there and returned to England.”
Aliss Hosmer, who announced Hie dis
covery by herself ol n magnetic pcr|Kiual
motion nmubine lieforu Mr. Gary, has
found out by trial that the thing will not
operate uuil has nbandoneti the field.
Gary, however, still clings to his delu
sion, iind has made several feeble attempts
to vindicate himself before the publia
1. T, Barnum, the sbowinnn, has called
on the ingoiuiily of the country to Invent
a process of cotton and linen canvas waterprooi. Ho stutei that he has to send
all his tent canvas to F'rauoo to have it
raiido waterproof.
Tile oluotriu light has jirovou so suc
cessful at Havre, Fruneo, that the Cham
ber of Commerce has ordered the estubllslimont ol 10 lights at tho outer port.
Preparations for tho proposed tunnel
between England and France continue.
Soundings are helng taken on botli sides
of the channel to detenninu the geologi
cal formation of the bottom.
Tbo Holly Water Works Company of
Lpckporl. N. Y., demand $2,000 of the
Marshalltown (Iowa) city council for on
Infilngement on their patent.
A lAiadviile (Col.) item says;—Water
for domestic uses is at present hrougla
from California Gulch in waguus, aud
*®|d for thirty five cents per barrel.
Ihe l-eadville Water Works will be iu
operation in less than a mouth, when tho
city will bo plentilully supplied with exoolleut water,
,
Boston has decided against olevalod
railroads.

Srije Waterbille
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VILLAGE DIRECTORT.
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thou unto tho King,”—“ To thee, O board to look over tho evidence—noth
Remarks were made jiy Messrs. Job n by the Main Central road last summer.
Mr. Parshley ol Colby Cniver.sity, wa< his pet horse—the McLellan mare, so cimmiels sometimes to sixteen aud twen
Lord,”—“God is the Refuge.”
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their idea of toleration one rcecut Sab- down upon the seat, which broke beneath ten or more iulinbitanis to our one, can’t
“Murdeoui tho Jew ahall no longer ait in way,) instead of keeping them smoothly unrabera on till the trains during the day “ Where tim I ?” •* On tlio road to hell,”
soum ” —“Why should thia Hebrew
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hiitli evening by burling Biiowballs hi.s weight. Tlie horse instantly jumped we coax a few “ herrinff " up a river
vex my lord f"
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‘ • Rejoice I rejoice 1 open ye the gates!”
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rendered to the British, with 600 war- aged early vegetables; tho loss in the
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jyoua’s Wild Cherry Bitters cure Jaunas n clerk lu the Johnson House iu Uurjlce.
xboso who have no Bible may this kind of roof with a monitor is tho ^nd 30 men are missing.
again to come up Silver to Mum street lo do what they promised whon\they obdincr.________ _______________
Josephus.
best preventative of gas—a great bane i
— ------ ^—7~T';ir^Q who
and running up was finally slopped in tained permission lo dam tho rjivor, and
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verts, ________________________
jury done was small. Though Mr. Warn pleads our correspondent, they aro bus- ' fhe Head of the Falls, though Ihe river is
^
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t®‘he President, asking proteoBenjamin, is marohiug on."
| ‘ ®® ^i®Rt the Indians.
returned from Califorula, has purchased scraped the skin iroui one leg a little. In thyof the people; but wo fail to aee how ticook below Dead Water.
trict No. 1. (village,) A.
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celleat appetiser.
But wheuce came thia apathy ? Wo will day, at Oak HaU, Boston.
but net Im Uiat ttarrlags.
wiles above Tiuonic Bridge.
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A Wife a Devotior.—Walter Watson, moved on only one other person beside
who shot Ezra Compton at Highland on the widow was in charge. The face
the lOlh of .Tanuary last, was hanged last
An Indtptndent Family New8p»per,d«ToUd to Ihurstlny in the jail yard at Newport, that broken-hearted woman turned iip tol
the occupants of the passing train, most
the Support of the Union.
WANTEDr~!!rw!
WILD CHERRY BITTERS
Indiana. Ho was twenty-seven years of of whom, bad seen the banging, will;
age. 1 ho hanging was attended with haunt many in their dreams.— [Cliicago'
Pnbliebed on Friday.
• 100 n.r Month »nd eyicn.M. Ileftreno*. r«.
what may be called scaffold effects, in Times.
I
quirnd. LA BELLE MF’O CO^
MAXHAM & WING,
For tht cure of
Clark Street, Chioago.
their nature .almost beyond the power of
Editori and Proprietors.
pen to describe.
The case of Fitz John Porter is exciting
At Phenix Block............Jfain Street, WntervilU
Watson shot Compton because Comp miicb interest in Woaliington. It is claim
AGENTS".READ THIS
I take leave to Inform the rrsldenta ol Waterville
Wo will puy AgcniauNiuiry ot iiGUptr monio
ton, who was a storekeeper, had made ed by the Judge Advoeato General that Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Itcndache, Loss of and vicinity, that I have opened business In
Era.llAXHAv.
Dak’lR. Wi«o.
and
cxpt'iiEc^.nr k'Huwn largi cunimi««tnn, lofvil oar
Appetite,
Languijr,
Constipation,
an error about a quarter’s worth of soap. the organization from which ho was dis
new *n*l wt'UtVrftil Inventlonii. Hf mean mal Aw*
TRRM■.
Bamtilofrcc. AtldtaMrtwsKMAS A Go.. Marshall. Mtelu
Watson’s wile, a most respectable and missed no longer exists, nnd should con
TWO DOltAltS A TEAR, IR ADVAROK.
Christian young woman, to whom ho bad gress restore him it will be necessary to And all dlica«ei arliing from a dliordorcd Item*
NIXT TO LykOISU's BlaO< K.
Investvft In Wall St. Stock*
siMOLii oopiaa FivK cbmtb.
been married about a year, suspected create a place lor him nnd fix bis rank ach, A torpid or diBciuea liver, to which all persoiifi In addition to my Slock of Goods, which 1 pur
______ make fortiinof erervitionth
[crNo paper discontinued until ail arrearages her husband’s intention to wreak his ven and pay. The Democrats, who are inter-^ are more ur lets aubject Iu tho spring and Summer. chased
recently,
uonk
jiflnt
rt-pe
explaining
Addresi
are paid,except at the option of the publithlUttcrs are no Patent Medicine, but a pur«
Of my entire immense Stock of BAXTER & CO., Bankers,eireryth'ng.
geance upon Compton, and implored eating themselves in liisbclmlf propose to Theie
17 NVall St., N. Y.
Medicine verv carcfullv compounded from the oeit
era.
VERY
LOW
FOR
CASH,
place
him at the head of the list of col material, aha are hishiy rcoommendedby tlio Med*
him to stay at homo; but her entreaties
i;iR8T TRY, THEN JUDGE! What evefr
onels, and pnj' him hia arrearages from leal Faculty andby hundre(\p who have used them. I shall make a specialty to keep a full line of
were useless.
r ona needs It wlml every one wants. Send
DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Cadies’ ITnderKarinontn
the
lime
of dismissal in 1862 on that basis. Try them and they will do you good.
stamp
for cirrulars. Charles Kmeraon k Sons,
Just a week ago Mrs. Watson, with
Prepared and sold only by
Haverhill, Mass.
—ANDSouth b West olosea at 8.25 A. m., 8.0(1 r. M her babe in her arms and aeconipaniod In tlio event of lailurc in this they propose
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of
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gen
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open at
7X A. m., 6 P. M. by one of the attorneys for the defenee,
gu*T A DAY to
canvassing for tha Fir#Geo. W. DOKB, Druggist. INFANTS’ WAEDROBES.
Eortht& Eait closes at
4.1S “
lide Visitor- Terms and Guitii Freo. Ad
made a strong personal appeal to Gov eral.
We are Jast opening our spring stock of
dress r.O. VICKERY, Augusta, Main*.
"
open St
T.30 A.M., 11.46a.m. ernor Williams, and begged for the life
Pboonix Block, Waterville, Me.
It is slated tliat a national cunveution
Offica hours From 7}^ A. m. to 8 r. h.
of her husband. The governor was of the friends of the freedmcii will soon
Owiii" to the Rront increase of trade •-7/^ Fancy Cards. Chromo, Snowflake, kc.. no t
C. R. McFADDEN.p.m.
deeply moved, but was compelled to re bo called iu Washington to organize aid
Watarrllle. Oct. 1 1878.
#lU alike, with name, lOcia. J. Hinkler kC#.»
Larger and cheaper than ever exhibited in Wa- during tlie past .soasnn, I was obliged to Nassau,
N. Y.
gard the sentence of the circuit court and to enable llieni to leave the South lor
SAMPLES
tervllle.
carry a very heavy stock,
and
The following are authorised agents for the its confirmation by the supreme court as homes in the West. A prominent Federal
Come one. come all who are In want of this lino finding tliat 1 have not mom onniigli I
diryr? a monlli and expenses guaranteefl to aMM.
FROM
of
goods
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it
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be
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interest
to
do
so.
Hail.binding upon him, and firmly, upon the offlcy, now residing in the South, a.arstlie
have therefore, decided to ENI-ARGE ij) / / Outfit free. Shaw k t;0., Augusta, Me.
S. R. Nn.as, Mo 6, Temont St., Boston.
R pectfhtly yoiira,''
MY STORE, in order to meet the de
S. U. P&TTEMOiLt., & Oo., 6 State St. Boston, ground of public duty, refused to inter blacks have resolved to go out into the
fere.
and 87 Park Row, N. Y.
mands for tlio Spring trade ami liefore Now^a^r AdTertialng Bureau, 10 Spruo#
Western wilderness and lake their chanc (Tho oldest and largest Clothing House in New
MRS.
F.
BONNE.
It was not until Wednesday morning es of living there, rather than remain at England,) can be obtained teithoui ejjttnst.
Horace Dodd, 121 Washington St., Boston.
couiiiiencing on the work I liave
All that i« neecfliary Is, to state it samples re
Rowei.l & Co., 40 Park Row, N. Y. that the culprit fully realized that his the South, where they are deprived of all
quired are to reprcfient Uontlcman's, Youth’s or
'bates b Locke, 84 Park Row, N. Y.
fate was irrevocably scaled. During the political rights and subjected to the must Boy’s garments. AL%o, if to be made from meoiweary weeks of his confinement in jail cruel persecutions. Fiom the river count ure, or re<tay made,
Spring Overcoats from $8*75 tnd upwards are Your Shoe Dealer to sell you a Ladies* MIstci* or
FACT. PUN. PANCF AND FHVBIC his wile was a daily visitor there, and ies ol Mississippi, below Vicksburg, a- shown on the sample cards, and the simplest rules Child's
Fine Kid. Goat, Calf or Serge Bout, having
MPKCI AI.
during the last twenty-four hours of her lone, more tliaii 2,000 colored people have for self mcBSuro accompany each.
tho
In short, the material of the whole stock at Oak
R* Challenge The Vforld.
husband's life she never forsook his side, removed to Northern Slates sinoe the 1st Hall
Every
arlieio
in
my
line.
Tliero
is
no
Price
List,
for the week ending
be examined at home as easily as in Bos
SHAW, QODINQ & CO.,
When we say we believe, we have evideno except to give him a few hours’ needed of January last, most of them bound for ton. can
nae to'eniiincralc any of our
The sysle • ia original with Oak Hall, and
to prove that Bbiloh'a Consumption Cure is de^ rest in sleep. She was with him up to
fc'aturday,
April 18, 1879.
everything
Is
so
clear
and
simple
that
any
child
Kansas, but many settling in Illinois and can understand it.
SFEaiE SHOE
eioMly the best Lung Medicine made, in a'
much aa it will cure a common or Ohroni midnight on Wednesday, and was at his Indiana. The negroes who thus remove
Garments ordered are In all cases sent with priv
STAMP,
0.
Granulated Sugar Cash
Cough in one half the time and relieve Asth side again at lour o’clock the next morn take almost as iiiaiiy precautions to get ilege of examination I To convince ycmrself of the
7.1-2 &8
ma. Bronchitis, Whoiming Cough, Croup, and ing, and finally she mounted the siuiffold away as tliey formerly did to escape Iroiii correctness of these statements, Mttui for a iampU With our names on the 60lc, and you will be sure
Brown
”
of
getting
full
value
for yeur money.
1.00
0 lbs. French Prunes
ahow more oases of Consumption cured than with him. During the last night most of slavery. Part of a family board a boat at card for yourself or children t
The Sd Special Sale tins closed.
1.00
SHAW, QODING & CO'., ManuPrs Fine Shoes.
all others, ft will cure where they fail, it ia tlio time she sat on his knee with her
12 " Carolina Rico
one landing and part at nnolber, to avoid The 4th S{>ecial Sale will be ready April 26.
.80
pleasant to take, harmless to the youngest
For the quality ol our goods, wo refer -idcr Vlneg.ir, (warranted pure) per gaK 1.00
arms
about
his
neck,
breathing
words
of
exciting suspicion. Tlie local papers achild suid we guarantee what wo say. Price,
Q.
W.
SIMMONS
&
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We mean by Specie Shoe, one that la neatly and to the cusloiiieiR tliat have dealt with us tent Nntmrg 1 U>.
.46
love
and
encouragement.
Thim
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t\
hole
or
Ground
Cloves
per
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10 ota., 60 ots., and $1. If your lungs are sore.
bound in abuse of Yankee agents, and if
thoroughly made, from the best of material, and during llic past .season, and ihey know al
BOS'I'ON.
Kereosne Gil (132 test by State Inspector) .18
Cheat or Back lame, use Shiloh's Porous Plas she sat at his feet, caressing his hands.
always sold so clu-Hp as to be worth to the wearer
any parlies are caught there cudoavoring
"
•* 5 or more galIts nrico in Gold. Wo make them In all styles, for what prices wo sold tliem goods Iasi
ter. For sale by all Druggists.
The hanging had been set for twelve to make labor contracts, they would be
Ladles, Misses nnd Children. .
40
Bo.it Cream Tartar
Fall.
NEW OPENING.
o’clock. At ten o’clock the cell was treated as abolitionists were before the
J)o Fou Beliece It,
.20
BHAW, CODING k CO.
*’ African Ginger
entered
by
the
Rev.
Messrs.
Wainscott,
.10
war. The Southerns seem disposed to A. O. CROCKETT & Co.,
Englisli Currants
That in this town there are spores of persona
IVe are prepared to offer sti
.30
Mnecaroni
passing our store every day whoso lives are Green, and Garragus, Mrs. Ramsey, Miss neither treat the negroes fairly nor allow
HAVING leased tho Bakery on Temple Street
For sale In WATERVILLE, by
greater inducements to our patron
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made miserable by Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Anna Merrimau, and one or two other them to leave tlie counlry.
formerly occupied by G. 11. Matthews, have the
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6 Ibn. Dwiglits Rest Soda
pleasure of announcing to the citizens of Watervillo
Sour and Distressed Stomach, Liver Complaint, Christian ladies. The doomed man pray
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M. GALLERT.
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Ticinity that they have just put in, and intend
26 ’* Gnilmm Flour
Constipation, when for 75 cts. we will sell them ed fervently for the forgiveness of his
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ATTRACTION
The moat popular and fragrant Perfume of
Our front shop has been newly fitted np forfl,
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the day ' HACKMETACK ’ try it. For sale by During these prayers he said; “ I feel I Hall, has become, it current reports may retail department and is second to none in tho state.
I O THE CENTKi:.
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Old Gov. Java, Raw
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have made my peaee with God. I feel a be believed, a sort of Donnybrook lair. Certainly for nentnes there can be no more deeirM
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all Druggists.
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place to buy food.
The ball is nightly taken possession ol dbic
strength not ol my own. People have
2 00
Tea
The bread is made fi-om Minnesota Patent, tho I am opening another
Large Something new under the Sun ! 6I ’*•’ Best*• Oobmg
People who shiver in this bleak wind been afraid that I would kill myself. 1 by drunkards and rowdies, who hustle bcBt
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and highest priced flour In the market.
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”
arc agents for Ilustoii k, Boynton's crackers
WOULD rospcctfully announce to my pat 6 ** RostRio C«fi*oo Hr.
1.00
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that I am
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or crime to that I have already commit drunken fury is expended, pass the rest We shall sell at wholesalo nnd retail at
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12 Cakes French Laundry Soap
The bama will fill.
1.00
At eleven o'clock the sheriff told the benches. At intervals they arouse Ihem- Those wishing to buy from our cart will be furII
” American Peerfoss
For when April blows his horn,
PHOTOGRAPH BUSINESS. 21 ** Largo t\i Rab.
1.00
’Tia good for hay and com.
prisoner that he must be ready. For a selves and go teaiing up the track, and Dished witl) a curd to pince in tho window when
1.00
anything is wanted.
I Imvo hiul an eye for every want, and have 14
Babbitts
At Springfield, III, the other day, one of the moment the little wife was overcome. driving the walkers Irom it. The place
We are enabled to furnish WEDDING CAKE,
CO*
kept nothing undone which would in any man
Oaniied
tl
)ods
of
nl!
kind'i.
Nutt,
membera of the Legislature was complaining She lell on her husband’s neck in imnt- is a place to be shunned. It scenes like oil frosU'd and ornamented.
ner benefit them. I have juat ha«I made an
(ionary A Cigars Coastanllj* on hand.
TO DAY AT
of his room at the hotel, and saying how bar terable anguish ; but suddenly she raised tills are to cliaracterize walking matclKJS
A call from any nnd nil the people of WatervlUc
be pleasing to us even If you do not buy.
Entire new Set of Back-grounds,
ren it was of the ordinary conveniences of life.
tlie sooner maichcs cease to bo made the will
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Uotipeclfully,
A C. CUOUKETT A Co.
* Why,’ Raid he, with indignation, * there isn't her flaxen head from his shoulder. There
Ktnhracin^ nil the hito«t novelties nud improve
_
__
was an almost fierce deteriniriation in her better.
even a Bible to whet your razor on! ’
ments Sunlc ground*, both lulcrior ami Exte- A FRESH LOT OF|0RANGES A LEMONS,
eyes,
and
the
lines
of
her
mouth
were
ri<ir
(le^ign^, with all the accofisorics belonging
‘ Ik Marvel,’ the quietest of authors, ia now
HOUSE FOR SALE
Tlie Alb-.vny Law Journal naively says;
AU kimU nf canned fruit. Corn, Peaches,
to them, nnd assure my patrons that I nin now
B white-hair^ man, w-ith a genial, intellectual set. With a tender hand, but without a It is our sincere conviction that the por
in position, and have every facility for giving Rlucbernos, Toniatoo«, Pears. Lob*>ters, Rasp*
ON MILL STREET.
face and kindly eyes, whose country life, tear dimming her fixed eyes, she set
berries, Salmon, Sardines, Cnow-'Ohnw, Table
them as fine work as the counlry can produce.
brightened by hia family, Ida books and hia about to array her husband for his doom. tion ol the Vanderbilt estate which is
Tho Gilbert Homestead, lately occupied by Mr.
Sauce, Pepper Sauce, Ground .Mace, Pumpkin,
No pains will bo spared to m:\ko
most usetully bestowed is that wliicb T.'J.
pipe, is truly idyllic.
Soule. Enquire of
Can
sell you
Squash, Ray-Rum, Saco, Summer Savory,
A neat suit of broadcloth had been pio- goes to the lawyers !”
J. G. SOULE.
Mr Henry James, the novelist, is now only cured fur him. She herself had contrib
FIRS T-C LASS W O R K. Citron. All kituU of Wiiole Spices. The beVt
thirty-six years old. He is a native of New
30
SICII.Y
Olt.llVCJKN,
Ct^I give my customers perfect KnliHraciion. line of Cooking Extracts in Town of the populur
uted a pair of slippers and a necktie.
TO UEaNF,
Mr. S. S. Caliill. tlie popular baggage
York, having been bom there in April, 1843.
As oyideiico that good work is produced in Wii make, Kellogg and Colton.
The
first
she
placed
on
his
feet,
the
oth
master on tlie Maine Central railroad, STOKE AND HOUSE, apply to
for 25 cents.
The great
question
with many
people
torvi le, 1 invite you to look over the
FP'
, .just
L.E.THAYEK.
now is, whether l« buy a couple of diamonds cr she tied about his neck—the neck that was Saturday afternoon presented with
CROCKKRY.
Waterville, April 3, 1879.
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New Line of Specimens
ora couple of Florida strawberries, The prices was so soon to feel the fatal cord—with an elegant silver badge as a slight token
MAKIM & KUWAltnS’ BEST WAKE,
are about the same.
a care that could not have been exceed of cstceii of ids many friends among tlie
whicli 1 have juvl completed on Kxliibitlon at
which selling at reduod prices.
For Naic €1IFAP.
my new rooms. I shall take pleasure in showing
Joeh Billings soys: I envy the m.an who kan ed, had she been decking him for a mar travelling pubic.
An upright Uofrigerntor, sultablo for a smal
I also have Nice
my Rooms and work to all who may f.vor me
tolk 865 days in a year on one subjeckt, and riage least. She then combed his hair,
GLASS WAUK,
The army bill, with its political ainend- market.
with a call, nnd hope in tlie future, asin thep asl.
think be iz original and intercstiog all the anci having added the last loving touch
O. II. MATTHEWS.
to merit a share of your generous palroniigo.
time; but 1 don't w-nnttoboa son-in-law ov and made him a really handsome fellow, ment for prohibiting tlic presence of
A large stock uf Obiss Ware. Lamps, and
Valencia
Oranges,
one ov those kind ov people.
at the polls, passed tlie National
t^Call and hnv6 a New Ncf/ativc made, Lamp CnimnicH of every variety.
remarked; “Now you are ready, Wal troops
at 20 & 30 cents par dozen.
House, SaUirday, by a vote or 1-18 to 122,
Men feel but contempt for a woman who may
Conlftinvii/ all these late itn2)ri)vc7)icnls.
To
People
Havlfig
ter,
and
1
will
go
with
you.”
She
had
chance to lovo thorn if they love not in return;
all the greenba'.-kers except two, Barlow
but a woman to the day of her death feels a announced the d.ay before her determina- of Vermont, and Forsythe of Illinois, vot
DON’T WAIT FOR A SUNNY DAY,
Homes!
tender pity, amounting almost tolovo, for the ' tion to accompany her husband on the ing with the democrats. The two M.aine
—ALSO—
Good pictures cati be made any day.
anan who once desired to make her his wife. | scaffold, but no one dreamed that she
rreenbackers, Ladd and Mureli, voted
There is a young man in Gorham, N H, who meant to cany it into cxociilioii. All
Tho old notion of bright days for pictures {s
a few boxes of choico
among tho things of the paiit.
has bccemc very urapondent of late, and needs the attendants remonsirated with her. wilh the dcraociats.
watching. He hns made the dieadful discov One of the niiaislers said, soltly: “ Mrs.
The World 1.S MoTlug.
] am prtpnml tu SPna Any pflfllfs Uie rollowlng
*Doiiu’i Wild Cherry Bittora cure con*
ery tfiut his mouitftbe has been winler-killed
Climbing Uoscs, Wii-tarins, OU-matts, Wodblne and
WUtSbli, tliiil will never do.” Quick as
My new location U
Honeysuckle, all of which are perfectly Hardy and
’ Howdy, this morning? ’ says an acquain a Hash she turiied on Iiiiii, replying: “ I slipatiou.
Arc constautly iinprovlii^t the
true to N.VME—at prices lower than ever sold be
tance to a fst citizen, who is blowing nnd
ovsit LOW'S DRUO STOUB,
fore. 1 have several thousand of each, nnd am
for tho sick ones.
steaming with great speed along the sidewalk, should not have expected this from a
A CARD.
facilUIes for
Nenrlv
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my
old
place
ofbnsincah.
where
obliged
to
reduce
my
stock
this
spring.
minister. Wlien I was married I prom
* Training for a walk ? ’
I .hnll be pleased to see you at any time.
’No,’ puffs the fat citizen, turning his bulg ised to cleavo to my husband lor bettor
LOOK
AT
MY
PRICES!
We
desire
to
express
our
aparceialioii
CS. If. MATTHEWS.
ing ■ eyes neither to the right nor left; ‘I'm or for worse. I pruniised this to a minis
€, «. CARVsKTOlV,
of tlie tokens of friendship ami good feel
walking (or a train.*—[Rockland Courier.
ter, and 1 am going to keep my word as ing niauilested to ns by the many friends Olimbinry [Roses.
l*lioto)ifrnnlivr.
‘ We ate going out with tlio tied,' said a far as Goil will let me.”
WANTED.
Bell, white
3 years old*
of our society, who surprised us recently 1 Baltimore
Wnt.rville, Moy 3>l., 1878.
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young man. to a friend, oa he filed down the
of I'ralrle, red
*•
Precisely at twelve o’clock. Sheriff by tlie presentation of a roll of grueii- 11 (iem
A First Class ITorse-Shoi r nnd Jobber,
Queen of Prairie, blush pink
“
ohurob aialo after a nodding. 'In that case,’
•ik.Apply
immediately
to
**
said a lady in front, ' yon cun afford to get oil Dallas led the way to Ibo jail-yard. backs; also, the presence' of Irionds of 1 'J riuinphunt, deep rose
H. C. TAGGART.
my train/
About 100 witnesses wcio lliero assem- other societies, and especially the Con- Tlio above Five for $1, oi any Five on North Va8salboro\
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Did you ever see two mon. stopping on the liled. Holding her husbaad’s li.ind, the gregalioualist, who were present in large
the List lor $L.
street to talk, cross over nnd .back at the end little woman ascended the scaffold. Two
Ask for prion per car lead of ESTABUSHED................... 1863.
of every sentence ? And yet they do this on chairs wore placed over tho fatal trap. numbers. May all our iiiends bo re
warded for their kindness, and the best CLEMATIS AND WISTAHIAS. LEACHED 360 buahers, and say how many
the stage in order to appear * natural,'
One was assigned to Watson, the other of Heaven’s blessings rest upon them all, 1 Clematis. Jackmannl.” large purple. 2 yeara ASIIKS. wanted Farmers can club,
special prices.
$6,000 Gold is ofTered fur any remedy fur to his wife. Slie tenderly took his band,
1 Clematit’’Eugenie, pure white
“
shall be our prayer.
3w42 AddressSteam Soap Works, Dexter, Mo.
J. PEAVT &
BBOS.
Asthma, Cou^, CoUls, Bleeding of the Lungs,
1 ChiDCBC WUtarla, largo purple
E. & C. Martin.
or Consumption, showing unc-half os many caressed it, and then fell sobbing cii bis
1 Chinese Wistaria, pure white
**
In Pheuiit Block.
1 American Wistaria, yellow, (Virginia)
teatimonuda of genuine cures in the same shoulder. Tlieii tlie Rev. Mr, Wainscott
DISSOLUTION,
length of time as Adamson’s Botanic Balsam. began to read a carolully prepared pray
The above Five for $1, or any Fivo on
IMoe 35 ots.
Tlio CopartneMhlp lioretoforo nl.tlnff under tlio
er from iiianuseript, and on closing the
the list lor tl.
arm niiuio of-Sanborn Sc auptll i. Ilil. day dl«8olrprayer, suid: “ Brother W;itson, be
n by
ov mutual
Tntlfiml con.cnt.
’’
ed
Afohanistas. —It is reported lUat o.d.n and trust in God."
In Miiryaville, Cal. March SO, to Mr. and Mra.
ISAAC SAKIiOIttf.
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Dow,
u
daughter
Kiigland Is preparing to place Wall MoM.
V.
B.
OUPTILU
ileanwliile the culprit sat ia his chair,
1 Japan Golden leaved, yellow,
3 years
Wal.rvillc, April 1,187#
liBmmo(1,'a oeusin of the late Ameer, unmoved. Tlie heart-broken wife was
SUITED TO THE TIMES.
1 Dutch Monthly, red and yellow, best blosBoms'all summer
**
who has always been faithful to the sobbing on bis bosom, strong men we; t,
.h
will contlimo tile bu.IncM at
litrriagcff,
1 Japonica, pure white
••
old .land. All d.bt. due fc all claim, aguln.l
Enirllsb, on the Afghan throne, in place but the iiiaii about to be hanged seemed
1 tjcurlet Trumpet I’lant, splendid climber
**
Sanborn fc Quptill will b« .ettled by
*
liB'Special attention to
of Yakoob Klian. It Is also reported that an luiiuterested spect.ator of the absorbing
2
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ISAAC BANBOBN.
In Augunta, April 5, Mr Edward W Knowles 1 Boss, largo purple, (now tiling)
700 English soldiei's were recently cap scene of which lie was the ceatral figure. of Manchcfiter, to Mina Mary A Stone of Au« The abovo Five for $1, or any Fivo on
Posters,
HOUSE FOR SALK,
tured by o tribe of Afridls, and ransomed For fully five minutes ho sat there with guata.
tho List lor $1.
Programmes,
by the Viceroy for 11.50,000. A squad out the least perceptible twitch of a mus
Th. Dwolilng IIou.o <c Lot on Sllror itroet, lateCirculars,
Purtio. oiin order any 5 of tbe 15 arllcles for 41,
ron of English hussars was swept sway cle. There was no tiravado in this com
ieatljs.
or any 18 for 3 dollars. Scut post or express paid. built In 1872, and ia one of tlio Ane.t In town,
Have just taken “ Account of
Cards,
Wlillo crossing n river and 61 men were posure; it was rat'ioi' the c.ilmuoss ol
AI.O, for oale. a large BUILDINQ LOT, on SBTliose ordering at ouco will have the advantage ul
drowned. A later report states that the resignation.
Dodgers,
a Aill assortment of the above varieties. Cosh to ver street, adjoining my residence.
Stock,”
nnd
h.avo
marked
In Gardiner, 29th ult., Mrs. Mary L. Page, sooompany orders: rceelpu eent at once, and
The above mentioned property Is on one of the
British forces defeated 5,000 Afglmns,
Then the sheriff said, “stand up, Wal aged
Kill Hiftla
most bi’autiful streets, ana in one of the most
goods In April or May,
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down our stock of
killing 400. Tho British loss -was three ter Watson.”
desirabis sections of Waterville Village, and will
Town Reports,
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of
payoffleon and three mon killed, and thirtyMrs. Watsou arose with her husband. Plummer, ngod 72 years.
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one womtded.
In North Fairfio'.d, April 8, at tho residence
She throw liorseiroii Ills breast, and said,
Watorvillr, 187».
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Mr.
Good by, Walter,” kissed him passion
It may save your life, for it cures your
Allen Wing, aged 91 vears and 6 months. *' In
Town Orders,
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
cold and cough. Dr. Bull’s Cough S^'r- ately on the lips, turned her wliite face, a full age, like as a shock of corn cumetb in in
Bank Checks,
pilBSTON A. Lonxloy, of Walorvlil., In the
up.' Buy it. Try it. It never fails. full of bittorness ami reproach, oa the his Beanou."
1 County of Kennobeo and Stats of Mains, by till
Letter Heads
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isbcc Registry
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—INKSville, Ky., from the effects of over exer stood near to receive her, and was led
In Clinton, Marco 80, Shepard, son of Fran*
uort/pige, a oerUln parcel or Real Estate, altuate
37 1-2 per cent.
Black,
In Waterville aforesaid, bounded and doHcrIbod as
tion in walking. He undertook to walk away. The order w.as a terrible one for 01*4 and Aunie J. Low, Jr., aged 11 years, 7
follows :^Cororoencliig at a point In the aoutheriy
and 12 days.
White,
six days in company with several other the doomed man. For-an instant his ronnthH
line of Boutelle Avenue, ten rods westerly from
In MaryHvillo, Cal., March 22. Carrie M.. £. J. Knonltou, Box 1618. Au Arbor.
Yellow,
profossional pedestrians. Ho completed face relaxed as liis wife pronounced the daughter
the north-westerly corner of land conveyed by F,
of
Edward
C.
and
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B.
Jenkins,
A. Waldron and others to Addison Doliey, thence If you want bargains
(TT-tHOUSANDB in U8E1
300 miles when ho loft tho track complete last good-by. A tremor passed over his aged 0 yoara and 7 months—formerly of Wins
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Two of the female pedestrians who wore
Carmine,
to land of lyemuel Dunbar, thence westerly along
block of stone while tho Sberiff read the
aald Dunbar’s northerly line, five rods,^thence
Petitions for writs ol habeas oorpns death warrant. Following this, the Rev.
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more
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less,
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Fa C. THAYER, M. D.,
find oerltorari have been subni’lted to the Mr. Wainscott said. ’• \Valter, 1 have
Silrer,
a tine parallel with said Dolley’s westerly line, and
D. S, Seprems Court by the Governor of done the beat I could lor you. May the
distant therefirom fifteen roas to the southerly
49*0flloo oor. Main A Temple Sts.,
Ccg|7er,
line
of
said
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thence
easterly,'along
tlie
Virginia in behall of tho State, for tho Lord have mercy on your soul. FareReaidenoe, MalnSt., opp. Elmwood Stand southerly line of said Avenue five rods, to the
purpow of testing tho legality of Jndgs welL” The sheriff and his deputies then
Office llourt: 11 to 12, A. M., 3 to 6, A 7 to 8 P. M point of beginning; being lot numbered tweuty.flve
Pink,
(26) on the ** Noyes farm, ” so called, aoco^lugto
' Rivers’ action in causing tlio arrest of approached with a long atrip of cloth,
a plan by E. B. Cummings, and being the same lot
Ac.
ssvenU State Judges for exuluding ne flis hands and foot were firmly tied, the
*00X3 0141 Send 25 cents in stampa or eur conveyed to aald Ix>ngley by William U. Russell,
groes from juries.
rency Ybranew HORSE BOOK by his deed dated Dooeinhor4, A. U. 1870. The
Ac.
BUFFALO
ROBES.
fatal noose was passed over Ills head, and
It treats all diseases, has 35 fine engravlnfs condiUons of said mortgage nas been broken, and
Returns indicate that the Republicans adjusted to bis neck, and then a white
sliowlng positions asumed by sick horaea, of dosos 1 the undersized, by reason thereof, claim a fore
A CANTA TA OR SHOUT ORATORIO,
* !aree oolleetion of VALUABLE closure of said rooi^ago, and give this public no
carried Michigan Monday, defeating tho cap drawn over his face. Now for the
OKJKjrk. RECIPES, rules for telling the age tice for that purpose.
To b« i>erformefi at Waterville,
At lower prices than ever MBTConstant additions of Type.
first lime since asoeiidiug tho scaffold
Greenback and Democratic coalition.
of s horse, with an engraving showing Uetb of
JULIUS ALDBN.
In Oolniahus the Republicans wore suc Watson’s lips were unsealed. A fervent Wednesday and Thursday evenings, each year, and a la»e amount of other valuable Waterville, Me., April 9, 1879.
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in this 8tuto.
at
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horse information. Or. Wm.U. Hall aaya: <'l have
cessful for the first time since 1858. In prayer was muttered underneath the cap,
bought books that 1 paid 6 and 10 dollars for which
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I
b
hereby
given,
that
the
subscriber
; Cleveland the Republicans defeated the “God have mercy on my soul. Jesus
1 do not like aa well aa 1 do yours.*’ Bbho for a
SsTYinted Papers
baa been duly appointed Administratrix on
CinouLAB. AOKNTa Wanted. B« J. Keadaii.
save me. God help my paor wife. M. R. CHASE, Dli^or,
Demoemts and Nationals combined.
the estate of
H.
D.,
Enosburgh
Falla,
Tt.
in all shades.
The' Republican ticket is also elected in Tho minister Btuppod up, placed a hand
CHARLES G. 11LTON, late of Waterville,
L. P. MAYO. Pianist.
the (Lunty of Kennebec, deceased, Intestate,
on tho shoulder, and said: •’ Walter, this
Cincinnati.
H. FALES, Leader of Orchestra. MOTICE Ib hereby given that th# aifl>aortber in
CFAnd mt LOWEST prices.
.1 liAH been duly appointed Admioistmtor and has undertaken tliat trust by giving bond aa
It is stated that the negroes in South is your lost moment.” The next instant
the law directs ; All persons, therelbre, having
cn the estate of
Carolina have organziod an association tlie drop fell. In thirteen minutes the
Cast of Characters.
demands against the estate of said deceased arg
KLEANGK W. REED, late of Renton,
Maxbah a Wiiia,
niTSlCAl.,
for a ccQihinatlon exodus West. The physician pronounced Watson dead.
in the
iinty of Kennebec, deceased, intestate, desired to exhibit the same for seitiement; and
King Abuuerns—Buss—A F. Abbott.
all indebted to^iaid estate are requested to
Mail Office,
nnd
has
undertaken
that
trust
by
giving
bond
aa
: idea is to endeavor to obtain the proposed
Quesn
Ksther—Soprano—Mis.
Helen
M.
Folger,
Mr. Stephen Orover, of Boston,
In the
- sheriff’s residence the widow
the law directs:—-All persons ttiereforc, liavJng make immediate* payment to
; now territory of Oklahoma, a portion of who had boon weeping so biiterly, sud H.ni.n—B.rilone-Mr. J. T. Murray.
Phenix Block,
VANUELIA
C.
TILTON.
deipaiidH
against
the
estate
of
said
deceased,
are
Ad. Fost.r.
has made lU’rangements to visit WatervUla and
tho present Indian Territory, to bo set ilonly dried lier eyes, and approached Zerish—Alto-lfiii
March 24. 1879.
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Main-Si.
de'^lred to exhibit the same for settlement; and
vidoity Iroquently from time to tlmVt to TUNE
Zerisli’s Child—Fannie Gullert.
[ aside for the formation of a State to be the coffin with a firm stop, looked long Slordcc.l—Tenor—Mr. W. C. Pliilbrook.
AND UEFAIR PIANO PORTE8, or to
all indebted to said estate are requested to make
PUT TIIEII IN COICPLEYE ORDER
Kemhebeo Coiiety.—In Probale' Court *t Aut entirely under the control of colored citl- ingly at the face, kissed tho lira, eyes, MurdeoHi’s Sister—Mrs. Kmery, orF.lifleld. . immediate payment to
when (ho occasion demaiidf, at Kesskbeo Coumtt.—In I’robate Court at Au.
XU>l.,on lb. fiiurth Monday of Mar., 1879,
BENJAMIN L. REED,
^ Sens, and a petition has been sent to and brow, arranged the hair and necktie Pcoplietess—Soprano—Miu C'. M. Flauagun.
proportiouaU to the amount of work re
gusta on the fourth Mond.y of March, 1879.
l>. MUBBK, Uuardianof AMUS W. MOBSK prioea
.Tan. la, 1870.
48
quired, without the neccialty of moving them flrom
I Congress to that effect, having, it is with a tender hand, and then sidd, very Soilbe—Baritone—Mr. M, L Noaon.
CBUI'AIN inatrumcnl, purportiiig to ba
, and JAMBS A- MOKSB, of W. Waterville, the house. The subeoribor being a maker of Plano
Harbonah—Tenor—Mr J E Trask
[claimed, over 1,000 signatures. Dr. M, quietly: “Now please close the coffin Guards—E
tha laat will and tutament or
In laid county, minor., b.ving petilluned Fortes,
for
P Burt, F M Preble 6 E Kenuiaon, Kennkubc CouMTr.- In Probate Court, at Au
and formerly a manufacturer In Boeton,
MARY C. THAYER, lata of Wat.rvllla,
‘ Q. Ohamplln is tlia president of the or- and lot none see ray Walter again." Her
lloen.e
to
.ell
at
publlo
auction
or
private
.ale
and
iaterly
alx
yoara
In
the
manufactory
of
Uussri.
A W King
gusta, on the fourth Mondav of Mar., 1870
k 8on», enables him to olTor the Mus In a kid County, deocuMd, having boon praatnl.
1 ganization; cx'Judge Macen B. Allen, request was compiled with. She turned Queeu’i attendaula—MMsa Marion Howard, 'AOHi’X K. MORRILL, widow of JEDIAH tbe following real eatate of .aid ward., the pro. Chiokering
Publlo '* an entirely different olass of work ed for probate i
51 L Proctor
I 510RUILL, 2d, having petitioned that her oeed. to be filaced on Interc.', vlis—All tbe in- ical
I eortH^nding secretary; and ex-Ropre- away with a look of woe, and said. In n
tlian has been heretofore Introduced. Therefore
Ordered, That notion thereof ba given three
ter«.t
of
eaid
ward,
iu
the
home.tead
of
their
.
dower in the real estate of tue deceased be set
if your piano baa become demoralised or seerolDg- weak. .uG6a.riv.ly. prior to the fourth Uondar of
I sentative James D. Price, vice president voice full of strange raeaning: “ I can Hegai- Baa.—N P Downer
deoea.ed mulh.r,
High Frieat—Base—H A Dennltoii
out to her by commiislooers.
ly used up, It oau b# made good aanew In ton#, April, uext, III tlia Mail, a new.paper print,
I of the association. All of them are colored cry no more. I liavo no iiiore tears. King’s
UkdeueDv riiat notice thnreof be given three action and durabiUtj. lly Improving this oppor
page.-Qiieeii'a Fiigea-.Semi-Chorntea
Ordered, that notloe thereof b# given three
k Men. 'They claim to have received letters God have mercy on mo and my little ba of oliildren-Chorus of Feralaoi—Chorus of weeks suhcessivelv prior to tlie fourth Monday week, .ucoei.lvely prior to the fourth Monday tunity you wilt have a musical Instrument worthy ed In Waterville, that all prrroiu Intenaiad mar
; from diffent parts of the State showing a
Jews,
of April next, In the Mull, a newspaper printed of April, nOEt, In the klall, n new.puper printed of its name, latleadof tiiat Imperfect one with attend at n Court of Probata then to ba holda'n
which you arc endcavorlnjr to entertain yourself at Augu.ta, and show eau>a. if anv, wby tha
Waterville, that all persons interested may in Waterville, that nil peraon. Intereated may and
iiVery general interest and acquloseuce in by-"
frleads.
Orders lefTwIth O. II. OARPENAn hour later tho coffin was in an Tlokets, luoludlug iteaerred SeaU 25 ceata, for In
attend at a Court oi Probate then to b# holden altend al u Court of Frobale then to be holdeii TBU, Husto Dealer, will be attended tv at an early aaid in.trumant altould not ba preved. appro.,
I the project
east-bound train, accompanied by the aula now at Q, W.Dorr'a Drug BtSe.
at Augusta, and ahow cause, if any, why tbe at Augu.ta, eud .how cauae if any, why the date. The patronage of tho Musical Public ia re. ad, aud nllowed aa tbo la.t wilt and leatamant
of tlia aald dectaatd,
prayer of .aid petition thgiild not be granted.
wife. At Rlckland, a bleak station seven
FOK KITUKU NIGHT.
prayer of aaid petition ah suid not be granted.
spedfiUly solicited.
H. K. RAKER, Judge.
H.K. It 4KKlt, Judge.
Uea Dorr’s Wild Cherry Bitters for miles from this point, it was deposited Partlea Out of (owp cau obtalo Uoketa by addrera6TBPUENQ ROVER.
U. K DAKBH, dodge
Atteat: CHARLES UEWlNti, RagUter.
tU
Alteat-OUAKLBii HBWlMi, fiegltter. 48
PraeiinU Piano Forte Maker.
Atuit-CUAS. UKWINS. RegUter.
43
1 Di/alDoe#.
on the barren ground, and as the train lug Mr. Dorr, aa above.
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NEW GOODS.
Our Ne%v Store,

to

Boots & Shoes

Oak Hall^ Boston^

ASK

lYIarked Down

6. A. OSBORN’S

Extreme Lozv Prices.

Ma r k G a 11 e r t.

I

ORANGES!

IFruit, Ac-

The Corner Market

NEW TYPE

BEAUTIFY YOUR

P lorida Oranges,

Jfamg

Job Printf,
At theMail Office

011=1

At,WHOLESALE

& RETAIL!

Overcoats,

Gall and see usx

Ladied Eurs and

T/ie Beatitiful Queen*

N

A

y, Peavy & Brds*

A

NBiScleMe Of Prices!

at^t
MI80ELLAN Y
BE YOUNG.
* JrflT «ixty-two! Then trim thy lif^ht,
And get thy iewola nil rc-«ct;
'Tin paAt mericiiun, but bright,
And Inokn one hour of sunnet yet,
At ftixty two
Be Rfrong and true:
Clcnr ofT thy runt, and nhine anew.
* ’Tia yet high tlme—thy ataff rcaume,
And fight frcBh bnttica for the tnith;
lor wlmt ia age but youth*>i full bloom—
A riper, more tranacendent youth ?
A wc<lgc of gold
!b never old;
Btrcama broader grow aa downward rolled.
* At aixty-two life in begun;
At Bcvcnty-ihrce beginn once more.
Fly awifter n8 you near the sun,
And brighter nhine at cigbty*faur!
At ninety-five
Hhouldnt thou arrive,
Still wait on God, and work and thrive.
* Keen thy lookn wet with morning dew
Ann freely lot thy graces How;
Fur life well npent is evar new,
And yearn anointed ever grow.
So work away
Be young for aye;
From Bunset breaking unto day.
— [BufTalo Exprenn.

MME. PATTEHSON-BOXAPARTE,
BAi.TiMonK. April 6.
died thia afternoun.

l^atctDillt.J«aU... ^pril fi, 1879.

HAftimABE

negro whilo he stayed, tliey now swear
they will shoot him if he goes. There's
Democratic consistency for you I

PENNSYLVANIA

BUILDERS,

RAILROAD.

PAINE & HANSON,

One Dodge of Virginia, who was dis
charged as a messenger in the Senate in
SueCKSSORS TO T. E. Ranstf.d * Co.,
1861 for nftenng disloyal sentimonts, has
boon restored to h’s place. In order to Keep constRntly on bond a Largo and varied
Stock of
do this a Union soldier was discharged.
Fourteen years after Appomattox, to OOOE & PARLOR STOVES,
have been in a rebel army is a better
which are now olT.red at
passport to ofllco in either house ot Con
Greatly
Reduced Rricca.
gross than to show an honorable discharga
from the Union army dated in 1865.
Our Stock of

AND

ATTENTION 1

UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE.
The »ttentloii of the Irnvoltng public ts respectfutly Inviletl to some of the inerita of tilts grent
highway, tn toe confident assertion and belief
tliat no other tine can offer eqnal Inducemente
ns a route of through travel. In

J. FURBISH^
MANUFACTURES

Doors, Sash, B linds,

CONSTRUCTION & EQUIPMENT

Window and Door Prfttnes,

THE

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS,
GUTTERS, STAIR
RAILS,
BALLUSTERS, and POSTS.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

Chaplain McCabe, tho sweet singer Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Paints,
and eloquent lecturer, is to attend the
Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Cordage,
me. ting of the Maine Conforcnco in
Wheels, Spokes, Bent
Portland.
Rims and Shafts,

stands confosaedly at the head of American rail
ways. The track is double ihe entire length of
die lino, of steel mils laid on hoav^ oak lies,
which re embedddd in a foundation of rook
ballast eighteen Inches In depth. All bridges are
ofirnn or stone, and builtwpon tho mostapprova compiete, and wiil ho soid ot Bottom Picea. ed plans. Its passenger cars, while eminf'iitl^\
safo and BnbstnntiRl, are at the same time rao( els of comfort and elegance.
Our fnoiiitics for doing all work

Ln & TAVIOI),
NEWJZORK.

On Fnrnaoes & in Tin and Sheet Iren,

The Safety Appliances

ARE UNEQUALLED ON THE RIVER.

in use OS this line well illustrate the fur seeing
nnd liberal policy of Its management, in accord
ance with whicii the utility only of nn improve
ment and not its cost has been ihe question ot
onsidcration. Among many maybe noticed

Opening Spring Display

itSTAGF-NTs for Faiiiiianks’ Standard Scales
L. D, PAINE.

OP

NEW DRY GOODS.
WE CAN P031TIVEI.T ASSERT THAT AT NO
PERIOD HAVE WH niSPLAYP.D AN_AS80R^
MENT OK DRY OOODs SO ADEQUATE TO THE
IlEQUIliEMENTS OK THE PUBUC OR AT
PRICES SO ADAPTED TO THE NECESBIIIBS
OF ECONOMICAL BIIOPPINQ.

80

An Elegant New Style,

The Block System of Safety Signals,
Jannen Coupler^ Buffer aadPlalfomx
'J. he Wharton Patent Switch,

IKEason 6^ Hamlin

WestinghousG Air-brake,

A beautiful Christmas Present.

S1L.KS.

Madame Bonaparte

II. T. HANSON.

Woterville, .Jan. 10, 1877.

Our BLACK SILKS conmin tho woll-known
brands Ot Bnnuct, Ponsun, Tniiisslcr. Uulnot. Gi

.ly UII IlilllU OUULIUTII X'llIU T lUUT UOUFUB,
matched or square Joints fitted for use. Ginzud
Windows to order. Dallustcrs, hard wood or
soft. Newell Posts. Mouldings in great Va
riety, for outside and inside house finish. Cir
cle Mouldings oi any radius.
49*0ur work is made by the diw and warranted;
and wc are selling at VERY LOW figures.
Jtt^^For work taken at the shops our retail prices
nre as low as our wholosalo, and we deliver
at cars at same rate.

J. FURBISH.

WOOD & GOAL

AND THE

forming in conjunction with a perfect double
ORGAN.
track and road-bed o combination cf safeguards
It Is tho opinion of a very largo namber of the against accidents which have rendered them
best Judges of such matters In the world, that the practically impossible
Mason & Hamlin Is better than any oUicr organ.
An clogant new style
/
Arc run on nil Express Trains

Lime* Cement) HaiL Pressed Hay
and Strain.

PATENTS

MAINE CENTRAL RAILRO A

a.

H. EDDY,

76 State St- opposite Kilby, Boston
Steure* Patents In ih* United Blttes; alio In Gr**
Britain,France,and other foreigncountrla* Copt*
of thaolaimeof any Patent furrlshed ^ itmltHn
one
dollar. Assignments recorded at woehlngton
Fassemoer Trains, Leave Wntervllle for (IT’No Agency in the U. Sletei possoeiaa aopmo
Portland & Boston, via Augusta 8.48 n. m. feoilltleafor obtaining Patenle or aeoerUInlag th
9.58 p, m*
patentability of InventlouB.
Via Lewiston 8.48 a. m. 1 80 p. m. (mxd) &
R. n. EDDT, Solicitor of PatoDta.
7.00 p. m. (mxd)
Belfast, Dexter & Bangor,
TB8TIMOM1ALB
8.54 a. m. 0.80 a. m. (mxd) 4.40 p. tn.
v '^IrogardHr.Kddy a* one of th* moat capable
and
enooessfol
praotlllonertwKl.
t btm ) have had
For Skowhegan, 7.00 a. m., mfxed--4.42 p. m.
offlciallntfioourie.
FRBtonT ritATNB for Boston and Portland
OflARLBS MASON,OommUsloDir of Patents
via Augusta 7.45 a. m«
*■ Inventor* cannot employ a peraon more trust
via Lewiston ; nt 11.60a. m. 1.80(exp)7.00p. m. worthy
or more capable of securing for them an
For Bangor 0.30 a. m. 11.80 (exp.)
early and favorable oonslderatlon at the Patent
" Skowhegan, 7.00 ti. m. 2.30 Saturdays only Office."
EDMUND BURKE, late Oommlsstoner of Patent*
Pabsengbr Trains are due from Portland, &
Boston,October 19 1870.
Boston, via Augusta 8.47 a. m. 4.31 p. m.
R.n.
EDDT, Ksq.—Dear Sir: Too proeorrd for
via Lewiston, 6.00 n. m. (mxd)— 4.80 p. m.
me, Id 1810.my first patent. Slnee then yon have
Skowhegan 8.83 a. m. 4.25 p. m« (mxd)
actedforand advfaed mein hundreds ofeatea, and
Bangor & Knst 8.40 a. m. 6.18 p. m. (mxd)
procured many patenle.reUMiea and extensions, t
0.48 p. m.
have occasionally employed the best agecelei In
Freight Trains, are due from Portland and New York, Phlladelpbleand Washington,but 1 itin
give
you almost the whole of my bniinera, in your
Boston,
tine, and advise others to employ you.
Via Lewisou, 6.00 a. m. 11.05 a. m, 1.00 p. ro.
Yours trnlv,
GKORGE DRAPER
** Augusta, 2.10 p. m.
Boston Jan 1,1879.—Iy27
" Skowhegan, 7.15 a. m. mondnys only 4.26
p. m.
'f2s. the great cause
“ Bangor, 11,08 n. m. 6.18 p, m.
OF
Note—Passsenger Oar attachod to 11.05 n
HViflAir MISKBY.
m. train leaving Portland 6.15 a. m. nnd is ex
press freight train stopping for Passegors only Just Published, in a sealed Envelope, Price 6 cts
The 1.80 p. m. train is express (rein to Lewis
A lecture on the Katuro, Treatment and Radloa
ton, and connects at Lewiston with Passonge cure of Seminal Wceknese. or Spermatorrhoa, In
duced by Self-Abuse, Involuntaiw Emissions. Im.^
train for Portland, arr. at Portland 6.55 p. m.
potency, Nervous Debility, ana Impedimenta u*
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt,
Marriage generally; Consumption. Epilepsy. anA
Fits; Mental and Physical inoapaciw, fto._Bv-ROBERT J.CULVEEWBLL, M.D., author of S# 'i
“Green Book,” &o.
i
Tho world-renowned author, In this admlrablr
STEAM ERS.
lecture, clearly proves from his own experlenor
that the awAil conecquonces of Self-Abuse mav heofrectuatly removed without modiolno, and without
dangerous surgical operations, bougies, ingtro*
ments, rings, or cordials; pointing out a mode of
cure at once certain and effectual, by which everv
sufferer, no matter what his condition may be
may euro himself ohcnply, privately and radl^llv *
-»3‘*Tl)l8 Leoturo will prove a boon to thousands
and thousands.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing Sunday, Feb. 16,1879.

rard. anti othcrcqually prominent manuracturcro.
Tlie Indy nioiitioncfl in the above dis
PORTLAND AND BOSTON
TUo Lord ATavlor FAMILY BILK enjoys a reputiitlon lor utUTcrsal cxcclicnco that is unsurpatch was once llie wile of Princo Jcroiiie
COAL, of all sizes, constaniy on
Dassed
Ilonnimrle, youngest brother of tlic groat
Ouf American Cachemiro INDESTRUCTIBLE
hand nnd delivered in any part of the
BLACK SILK Ju8Uy cluims earnest attention,
Nniioicon. Her liither was William Pat bcinsonunl
to tlio best o( forcicn manufacturo at
village in quantities desired.
tho cost E\a?RY YARD WARRANTED.^ ,
terson, who was pvoniiiicnt in tho da} s hall
In COLORED MLK8 our ’U'cll-scloetcd stock Is
DRY WOOD, four feet long, or
The Esty Is a first cla«s organ, It has the reputa Tom Hew Tork^^hUdrigiia) Baltimore, and
of the llevolution, enjoying in a high do
ofTcred at prices that cannot bo undersold.
tion of excelling all others In pleasing quality of
Also,
prepared
for stoves, by Ihe fool or eord
grec the liicndship of Washington, Ea
COLORED AND BLACK bILK DAMA8SE8, emtone.
oCUcairo, Cincinnati, Lonisville, Indianapo
PRESSED HAY nnd STRAW by
braciiii; iho rarext^tems of ttiu European or
J.’iyelto and Carrol). Mrs, Pultcrson
An elegant
lis, and St. Loais,
Atnrrican Markets.
Bonaparte was less llian eighteen when
the bale or ton. Also nice Oat Straw
m SUMMER SILKS and FOULARDS \ro have
OF.O. WOODIS OKOAIir!
WITHOUT CHANGE,
everythin;; that is new oiid iicauUlul.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
in 1803 she met Napoleon’s youngest
No organ Is more honeslly nnd thoroughly con- and to all principle points in the far West and for filling beds.
address, on receipt of six cents or two postal
brother, Jerome Bonaparte, then less than
atructed than the Qco Woods.
GOODS.
Newark, Roman, nnd Portland CE ON and alter Monday. March 81, tho Steamers stamps.
®
South
with
but
one
oliange
i
f
cars.
Connections
twenty. Jerome had served under Gen
An elegant
Novelties In Cnchemcres, Rultlnits, DcbclRCS,
Address the Publishers,
are made in Union Depots, nnd nre assured
MENT. by the pound or cask.
and the Mantlnrrt cloths, in splendid variety. Also,
Lcclerc (Pauline Bonaparte’s first husbaud)
JOHN
BROOKS
or
FOREST
CITY
THE
CULVERWELL
MEDICAL
CO..
all important points.
•* AndertKin’s ’■ Scotch Zcpliyra, printed cotton
LIME, HAIR, and CALCINED
41 Ann Bt., K. Y.; Post Office Boz/4586.
in Santo Domingo, and after carrying dc
Dress Ooodii. Mninlo Cloths, Coteiincs. Percales,
Will, alternately leave Franklin wharf, Port
Ihe Scenery
Cheviots, Ac., with every grade to be lound in a
PLASTER
spatches home to Prance had gone to
land, Qud India wharf Bezton, DAILYJ at 7
nrat-cluDs establishmentTlio Pycr & nuglies organ ns now constructed.
OF TIIR
Martinique in command ol a frigate
Agent tor Portbind Stone Ware Co’s o'clock, (Sundays excepted.)
Isa beautiful toned, nicely woiking, thoroughly
]>. C. I.lTTIiX:FIE!l,I»
PENNSYLVANIA ROUTE
and durably built organ.
Leaving liis station in 1803 ho sailed lor
Passengers by this line nre reminded tnnt they
The
Dyer
&
Hughes
organ
can
be
sold
at
a
low
secure
a
comfortable
night's
rest,
nnd
avoid
the
This department maintains its supremacy, and
New York wliero bo was warmly receiv
is
admitted
to
be
unsurpassed
In
the
world
for
er price than the others mentioned above. You
Wovkov
shows tho best producUons from tbs European
expense nnd inconveniouce of arriving in Boston Grauife
ed. When lie met Aliss Patterson it was
can find them at Carpeuters Music Store, Water- granduer, beauty, und variety. Superior re
eentrcA
.
.
AND CONTBACTOB,
late at night.
ville.
freshment facilities are provided. Tmploy’ees
Our Cloaks nnd Saeqnesnre cat and made by
n case of love at first sight, lie was an
men tailorii, therefore style and lit are guaranteed.
The subscriber does not sell, or recommend the are courteous and attentive, and It is an lueviraMnsonry of all kinds done to order. Ceme>
T hrough Tickets for sale nt all tho principal
ardent wooer and Miss Patterson was
the clionp orgaus with which thecotintry is flooded ble result that a trip by the Fonnsylvuuia Rai(<
(cry work a specmlty. Monuments and Curb
all sizes on hand. Orders left with stations on tho Maine Central R ailrond.
Suits and Costumes.
Address,
• U.-fl. CAIU'KNTKU, •
willing to bo won, lor long before she
ing
out from Hallowell granite at the lowe.t
road must form
Our SUITS and COSTUMES fully sustain that
Tickets to New York via ti>e various cash prices. Sliop on Front Street, near Town
$ •
Watcrvillc, Maine.
J. A. Lang or J, P. Ciiffrey will receive
bad conceived it to lie her fate to wed a
pre-cmlncnco so Justly estnblishcd.jand always
Rail
and
Sound
Lines,for
sale
at
very
low
rates.
A
Pleasing
and
Memorable
Experience.
Hull,
represent tho latest styles and fashions.
tlistingnished Prenchman. On the 29th
prompt attention.
Freight taken ns usual.
187».
■Waterville Maine.
L^ies’ and Children’s Undei^nnents.
Tickets for sale at the lowest rates nt the Tick
ot Oclolier, 1803, a license was issued Ibr
J. B, COYLE, Jr. Gen'l Agent, Portland.
TERMS, cash on delivery at lowest
flOiTices
of
the
company
in
all
important
cities
All O' (I.rs hy mnil promptly attended to. 1
their marriage, but tho bride s father re
Superb assortment of line French hand-made
price.
Tid towns.
UNDERWEAR, comprising every requisUo for a
THE
FIOUR
REVIEWS
ceived anonymous letters accusing tlie
lady’s wardrobo. Also, cUUdren'a suits for every
AND
FRANK THOMFGONi
MAINE STEAMSHIP 00.
G. S. FLOOD.
ego and size.
Princo of libertinism and Ihe ceremony
SPECIAL NOTICE.
General Manager
Our Infants' Furnishing Department la thor
BI.ACKWOO]>.
was in consequence postponed. The mui
oughly equipped. Complete Wardrobes as low as
L. F. FARMER,
IR! WEEKLY LINE TO
better goods in proporUon. Any article in
General
Passenger
Agent.
lingo, however, was celebrated on Christ
STKAM DYE HOUSE
NEW YORK.
UiQ Wardrobe at list price: really cheaper than
HAVE on hand a good assortment of
Authorized iteprints.
S. HALDF.MAN, New England Agent,
tho home-made article, and much more satisfac
mas eve following, in aeconlanco with
AND FANCY DYEING ESTABLISHMENT
OF
tory.
203 and 205 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
the Catholic rilnal. The bride wore a
Monuments and Tablets,
Water St. Augusta, Ale. Entabllshcd 1807.
Review, Vhig,
Will, until further notice, runes worked in our shop the past winter, to which we
Hosiery, Gloves, & Bundkerehiefe. TheTlieEiliuburpli
jilaiii and very scanty India muslin, with
E.
BABBIEB
&
CO.
Westminister
Review,
Liberal,
,
followb:
The larruBt, rarest, and most unique French
old lac(', and a string of pearls at her
woulifinvite the attention of the public.
Awarded first premium at Maine State Fair IS^Onovelties in the citv. a)ho. tho medium grides of
Lomion Quarterly Review, Conservaliee,
Leave Franklin WharL Portland, every MON
All work, sold by ns is delivered nnd set in
Tills well known Establishment Is conducted by a
throat; the groom a suit of laced and
hose for ladies and children at very moderate
British
Quarterly
Review,
Evangelical
DAY
and
THURSDAY.itt?
P.
M.,
arid
leave
FIRST-CLASS
FRENCH
DYER.
good shape and warranted to give satisfaction.
prices.
enibroidored purple satin, the white lined
Ladles’, misses', nnd children’s kid, cloth, and
Speciality
and
new
process
of
cleansing
any
Pier88
East
River,New
Ydrk,every
MON.
Y
We are also prepared to furnish beautiful pol
AND
* UBA P. DAVIS informs his friends nnd tho klndsof Dross Goode, In the pieces or made Into
Lisle Thread Glove v of the best manufactnre, in
skirts of which reached his heels, knee
ished GBANITE MONUMENTS AND TAB
all tho newest shades to match any dress material.
A public, that he has opened a shop in tho arments, dyed cleansed aud refinlshcd. Ribbons, and THURSDAY at 6 P. M.
Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine'
breeches, diamond buckles and powder.
The
Eleanora
is
a
new
steamer
just
buii.
A superior selection of plain hemmed linen, aud
LE 1S, samples of which can be seen at our
f
all linen hemstitched, and scolloped Handker
4Sf-Thc:ie lleprtnts arc not selections; they give buiidiug over M. Gullert's Shoe Store, where 'rlnges, Sucks, Velvets, Slippers, Kids, Feathers, this route, and both she and the Franconia, a
blarblo Works.
Tho marriage was very obnoxious to
etc., dyed or cleansed, and ftiushea as good as now.
handkerchiefs
chiefs. Also, embroidered Silk Ha
the originals in full, and at about one third the he is prepared to
fitted
up
with
fine
accommodations
for
passen
0;?- FBiCES to suit the times.
Also
Gents*
garments
dyed,
cleansed,
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Bricks,
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Tbo negroes are tieterniined to leave
the Buutb •ml go to a land where they
can have the right to ezpreea their opiniuuii
freely, vole as they pleaae, aud live niimule.Htcd liy Detuocratiu hull-dozere.
The Southern wlillua are alarmed. They
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ol reiiii-Benlatlvus iu Congreea that will
lollow the ui'Kt censBe. lluviug ebot Ihe
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G. H. Matthews.

